The following is a list of legislative requests that were received prior to cloture on December 18, 2020. Please note that this is a preliminary list of working titles that are subject to change.

### ACF

**AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION AND FORESTRY DEPT**

**POWERS**

- **LR 52**
  - **Title:** An Act To Reduce Hunger and Promote Maine Agriculture
  - **Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook**

- **LR 1083**
  - **Title:** An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Ending Hunger by 2030 Advisory Group

- **LR 1428**
  - **Title:** An Act To Convene a Working Group to Develop Plans To Support Maine's Agricultural Lands and Heritage
  - **Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin**

- **LR 1845**
  - **Title:** An Act Regarding Maine Agriculture
  - **Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco**

**PROCEDURES**

- **LR 1754**
  - **Title:** An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
  - **Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco**

**ANIMAL WELFARE**

**DOGS**

- **LR 966**
  - **Title:** An Act To Improve Standards for Animal Rescue Entities
  - **Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford**

**ANIMALS**

**BREEDERS**

- **LR 1599**
  - **Title:** An Act To Reduce from 8 Weeks to 6 Weeks the Age at Which a Rabbit May be Sold
  - **Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook**

- **LR 1851**
  - **Title:** An Act Regarding the Sale of Rabbits in Maine
  - **Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox**

**PETS**

- **LR 632**
  - **Title:** An Act Regarding Pet Insurance
  - **Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland**

**FARMS**
CROP LOSS

LR 978  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry To Study Alternative Cropping Systems for Farmers Affected by Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances Contamination

FARMERS

LR 1254  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: Resolve, Directing the Permanent Commission on the Status of Racial, Indigenous and Maine Tribal Populations To Study the Impact of Agricultural Policy, Land Access Structures, Grant Access Programs and Access to Financing on Dispossessed African-American and Indigenous Farmers in the State

PRESERVATION

LR 54  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Strengthen Maine's Agriculture, Food and Forest Economy

LR 1314  Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Establish the Maine Healthy Soils Program

PROMOTION

LR 1287  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: An Act To Clarify the Maine Food Sovereignty Act

LR 1381  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: An Act To Provide Equal Access to the Benefits of the Maine Food Sovereignty Act

FOOD

FOOD BANKS

LR 688  Rep. Paulhus Sean of Bath

Title: An Act To Automatically Trigger Emergency Funding for Food Banks When a State of Emergency is Declared

PROCESSING

LR 971  Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Allow Custom Slaughterhouses To Produce Cuts of Meat To Be Sold Commercially in the State

REGULATIONS

LR 217  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Establish a Right to Food

LR 262  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

Title: An Act To Allow Lemonade Stands and Other Food and Nonalcoholic Drink Sales by Minors

FORESTRY

FIRE CONTROL
LR 918  Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Eliminate Online Burn Permit Fees for All Areas of the State

PRACTICES

LR 544  Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

Title: An Act To Provide That a Forestry Operation That Conforms to Accepted Practices May Not Be Declared a Nuisance

TIMBER HARVESTING

LR 1101  Rep. Ducharme Jack of Madison

Title: An Act To Explore Alternative Uses of Pulpwood and To Support the Logging and Forestry Industries

LAND USE PLANNING COMMISSION

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1365  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act To Amend the Appointment Criteria for the Maine Land Use Planning Commission

MARKETING

OUTREACH

LR 587  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: An Act To Support Farms and Address Food Insecurity Due to COVID-19

ORGANIZATIONS

STATE CEMETERY COMMISSION

LR 1020  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Establish the Maine State Cemetry Commission

PARKS AND LANDS BUREAU

POWERS

LR 1333  Rep. Skolfield Thomas of Weld

Title: An Act To Clarify the Law Enforcement Powers of the Bureau of Parks and Lands

LR 1425  Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport

Title: An Act To Provide Free or Reduced-price State Park Passes to Persons Who Are Disabled

LR 1454  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act To Promote Economic Development and Outdoor Recreation through Investment in State Parks

PESTICIDES

APPLICATION PROCESS

LR 583  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: An Act To Prohibit Accidental Aerial Application of Polyfluoroalkyl Substances

LR 1896 Rep. Osher Laurie of Orono

Title: An Act To Provide Maine People with Access to Information Regarding the Use of Pesticides in Maine

BOARD OF PESTICIDE CONTROL

LR 1536 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Require Schools To Submit Pest Management Activity Logs and Inspection Results to the Board of Pesticides Control for the Purpose of Providing Information to the Public

HERBICIDES

LR 577 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Prohibit the Aerial Spraying of Glyphosate and Other Synthetic Herbicides for the Purpose of Silviculture

LR 1113 Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

Title: An Act To Protect Children from Exposure to Toxic Chemicals

PEST MANAGEMENT

LR 768 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Prohibit the Use of Chlorpyrifos in Maine

LR 838 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: Resolve, Directing the Board of Pesticides Control To Prohibit the Use of Certain Neonicotinoids for Outdoor Residential Use

LR 1300 Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Prohibit the Use of Chlorpyrifos

LR 1911 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act Regarding the Application of Certain Pesticides for Nonagricultural Use

LR 1916 Rep. Osher Laurie of Orono

Title: An Act To Amend the Membership Requirements of the Board of Pesticides Control

SALES

LR 776 Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset

Title: An Act To Clarify the Funding for the University of Maine Cooperative Extension Diagnostic and Research Laboratory

POTATOES

MARKETING IMPROVEMENTS FUND

LR 326 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Amend the Law Regarding the Interest Rate for State Loans under the Potato Marketing Improvement Fund

PRODUCTS
BIRCH SYRUP

LR 1413 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox

Title: An Act Regarding the Production and Sale of Birch Syrup

CIDDER

LR 1026 Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

Title: An Act To Change the Definition of Cider To Exclude Shelf-stable Cider

PUBLIC LANDS

ACCESS

LR 1030 Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

Title: Resolve, Directing State Agencies That Maintain Public Lands for Recreation To Develop Hunting, Fishing and Trapping Policies for Each Parcel of Land and Make the Policy Readily Accessible to the General Public

CONVEYANCES

LR 735 Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

Title: An Act To Require Legislative Approval for Certain Leases of Public Lands

LR 1008 Rep. Javner Kathy of Chester

Title: An Act To Cap Public Land Ownership in Maine

LR 1051 Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset

Title: An Act To Place Certain Public Lands Under the Jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry

REDUCED OR USES SUBSTANTIALLY ALTERED


Title: An Act To Protect Public Lands

ST CROIX INTERNATIONAL WATERWAY

LR 1203 Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington

Title: An Act To Increase Funding for the St. Croix International Waterway Commission

STATE PARKS

LR 655 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick

Title: An Act To Provide Occupants of Motor Vehicles with Gold Star Family Registration Plates Free Entry to State Parks and Historic Sites

AFA

BOND ISSUES

AGRICULTURE

LR 1621 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue for Food Processing Infrastructure in Targeted Areas of the State

COMMUNICATIONS

LR 1518 Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Connect Maine with a World-class Internet Infrastructure

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

LR 348 Rep. Millett Sawin of Waterford
Title: An Act To Propose a General Fund Bond Issue To Train Workers in High-demand Sectors and Support the State's 10-year Economic Plan Goal of Growing Wages by 10 Percent

LR 877 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Stimulate Investment in Innovation by Maine Businesses To Produce Nationally and Globally Competitive Products and Services

Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue for the Construction of a Convention Center in Portland

EDUCATION

LR 374 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Provide a New Dormitory Facility at the Maine School of Science and Mathematics

LR 863 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Strengthen the University of Maine System

LR 1166 Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Fund Capital Improvements and Equipment for Career and Technical Education Centers and Regions To Prepare Students To Join Maine's Workforce

LR 1351 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Recapitalize the School Revolving Renovation Fund

LR 1682 Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Purchase 4 Nursing Simulators for Use by the University of Maine System and the Maine Community College System

ENERGY

LR 48 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Create a Public-Private Partnership To Create Biomass Energy Facilities in Aroostook County and To Connect Aroostook County to ISO New England

LR 1874 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Fund the Transition from a Fossil Fuel-based to an Electrical Energy Economy

ENVIRONMENT
LR 271  
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Invest in Infrastructure To Address Sea Level Rise

HEALTH

LR 864  
Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Strengthen Maine's Health Care Workforce

HOUSING

LR 272  
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Invest in Housing for Persons Who Are Homeless

LR 612  
Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Promote the Construction of Energy-efficient Affordable Homes and the Adaptive Reuse, Repair and Weatherization of Existing Homes for Low-income Seniors

LR 1096  
Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Create and Enhance Regional Homeless Shelters

LR 1312  
Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Create Energy-efficient and Affordable Homes for Maine People

LR 1448  
Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue for Energy-efficient Affordable Housing

LAW ENFORCEMENT

LR 661  
Rep. Dunphy Michelle of Old Town  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Repair or Replace Bureau of Forestry Helicopters

MARINE RESOURCES

LR 955  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Complete the Renovation of a Wharf and Bulkhead in Portland for Marine Research

LR 1638  
Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue for the Portland Harbor Commercial Revitalization Project's Confined Aquatic Disposal Cell and Dredging Projects

MISCELLANEOUS

LR 1163  
Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford  
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Support a Climate Solutions Center at the Gulf of Maine Research Institute

PUBLIC LANDS
LR 153 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Promote Land Conservation, Working Waterfronts, Water Access and Outdoor Recreation

LR 207 Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Promote the Conservation of Land, Working Waterfronts, Water Access and Outdoor Recreation

PUBLIC SAFETY

LR 930 Rep. Crockett Ed of Portland
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Invest in Fire Stations

TRANSPORTATION

LR 944 Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Invest in Maine's Railroad Infrastructure

LR 1395 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Upgrade Municipal Culverts at Stream Crossings

Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Upgrade Customs Facilities at the Portland International Jetport and the Bangor International Airport To Promote International Tourism and Commerce

UTILITIES

LR 529 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Accelerate Weatherization Efforts in the State

LR 1264 Sen. Bailey Donna of York
Title: An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Upgrade and Replace Infrastructure of the Maine Public Broadcasting Corporation

GENERAL FUND

PART I

LR 387 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Make Certain Supplemental Appropriations and Allocations and Changing Certain Provisions of the Law Necessary to the Proper Operations of State Government

LR 388 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

LR 432 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Make Certain Appropriations and Allocations and Changing Certain Provisions of the Law Necessary to the Proper Operations of State Government

PART II

LR 397 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Make Adjustments to General Fund Appropriations Related to the Supplemental Budget

SUPPLEMENTAL

LR 431  
Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth


STATE FINANCES

BONDED DEBT

LR 994  
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing the Issuance of Bonds

LR 1167  
Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford

Title: An Act To Fund Capital Improvements to Career and Technical Education Centers To Bolster Maine's Future Workforce

LR 1520  
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner

Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing the Issuance of Bonds

BUDGET PROCEDURES

LR 4  
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act To Require the State To Divest Itself of Assets Invested in the Fossil Fuel Industry

OVERSIGHT

LR 1191  
Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Promote Legislative Oversight of Federal COVID-19 Relief Funds

SURPLUS FUNDS

LR 1134  
Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston

Title: An Act To Return Surplus Money to Maine Taxpayers

CJPS

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

CRIMINAL LAW ADVISORY COMMISSION

LR 1921  
Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias

Title: An Act Concerning the Composition of the Criminal Law Advisory Commission

SEXUAL ASSAULT FORENSIC EXAMINER ADV BOARD

LR 964  
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act Regarding the Membership of the Sexual Assault Forensic Examiner Advisory Board

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
EMPLOYEES
LR 1900 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Prisoner and Jail and Prison Staff Safety

MANAGEMENT
LR 240 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Ensure Access to Sexual and Reproductive Health Care and Education in All of Maine's Jails and State Correctional and Detention Facilities
LR 1048 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Protect the Rights of Certain Incarcerated Individuals
LR 1364 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Protect Families from Excessive Telephone, Video and Commissary Charges in Maine Jails and Prisons
LR 1899 Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland
Title: An Act To Prohibit Solitary Confinement in Maine's Corrections System

CORRECTIONS DEPT
ADMINISTRATION
LR 892 Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: An Act To Compensate Department of Corrections Employees for Hazardous Work
LR 893 Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: An Act To Recruit and Retain Department of Corrections Facilities Support Staff

POWERS
LR 1173 Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Modify the Rule-making Process for Establishing County and Municipal Jail Standards

PROCEDURES
LR 407 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Provide Assisted Living and Long-term Nursing Home Care for Incarcerated Persons
LR 709 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Require the Department of Corrections and the Secretary of State To Facilitate the Process for Incarcerated Individuals To Obtain a Photo Identification Prior to Release
LR 1307 Sen. Deschambault Susan of York
Title: An Act To Ensure Access to and Availability of Violence Intervention Services To Reduce Domestic Violence in Maine
LR 1270 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Department of Corrections for Certified Batterer Intervention Programming
CRIMES

AGGRAVATED OFFENSES

LR 2

Title: An Act To Ensure That Assemblies, Protests and Demonstrations in Maine Remain Peaceful

ASSAULT

LR 12
Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec

Title: An Act To Make Assault on an Elderly Person with a Preexisting Serious Medical Condition a Class C Crime

LR 327
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Strengthen Laws Protecting Members of Law Enforcement and Promote In-classroom Substance Abuse Awareness Education

LR 356
Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis

Title: An Act To Include as a Factor in Sentencing the Selection of a Victim Based on the Victim's Employment as a Law Enforcement Officer

CLASSIFICATION

LR 932
Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Increase the Penalty for Engaging in the Sex Trafficking of Children

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

LR 1680
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Decriminalize Homelessness

DRUG OFFENSES

LR 933
Rep. Perry Anne of Calais

Title: An Act To Amend the Drug Laws by Decriminalizing the Individual Use or Possession of Schedule W, X, Y and Z Drugs

LR 1041
Rep. Costain Danny of Plymouth

Title: An Act To Prohibit Maintaining Drug-involved Premises

DRUG RELATED

LR 914
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington

Title: An Act To Decriminalize Possession of Hypodermic Needles

ENDANGERING

LR 481
Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Amend the Child Endangerment Laws

ENVIRONMENTAL
LR 306  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Define Intentional Balloon Releases as Litter

MISCELLANEOUS

LR 895  Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To Research Information Related to Human Trafficking

NEW

LR 32  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Criminalize Calls Made to Emergency Services Based on Racial Profiling

LR 652  Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Criminalize Recording a Crime in Progress but Failing To Call 9-1-1 To Report That Crime

LR 851  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Create the Crime of Hate Crime False Public Alarm or Report

PROSTITUTION

LR 915  Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland
Title: An Act To Decriminalize Engaging in Prostitution, Strengthen the Laws against Commercial Sexual Exploitation and Allow a Person Convicted of Engaging in Prostitution To Petition the Court To Expunge the Record of Conviction

SEX OFFENSES

Title: An Act To Combat the Sexual Exploitation of Minors in Maine

LR 842  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Prevent Human Trafficking and Child Exploitation

LR 1111  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Improve Investigations of Child Sexual Abuse

LR 1148  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Indecent Conduct

LR 1245  Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Expand the Definition of Unlawful Sexual Touching

LR 1644  Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: An Act To Amend the Provisions Concerning the Crime of Gross Sexual Assault

LR 1839  Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To Create a Pilot Project To Ensure Services Are Available to Individuals Who Have Experienced Sex Trafficking

LR 1931  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Support Survivors of Sex Trafficking and Exploitation

STALKING
LR 461 Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Residents from Stalking by Use of an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

TRESPASS
LR 1156 Rep. Theriault Tim of China
Title: An Act To Apply the Civil Trespass Law to Hunting Dogs

WEAPONS OFFENSES
LR 502 Rep. Costain Danny of Plymouth
Title: An Act Regarding Unauthorized Possession of a Firearm on a Correctional Facility Property

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
ARREST
LR 20 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Summonses

BAIL & RECOGNIZANCE
LR 1625 Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act Regarding Electronic Monitoring

CRIMINAL CODE
LR 1309 Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act To Amend the Penalty Provisions for Certain Crimes in the Maine Criminal Code

FINES
LR 968 Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: An Act To End Mandatory Minimum Fines

FORFEITURES
Title: An Act To Improve Accountability in Asset Seizure and Forfeiture Reporting
Title: An Act To Require Due Process in Asset Seizure

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Title: An Act To Promote Justice for Victims of Childhood Sexual Abuse
LR 304  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Provide Access to Justice for Victims of Child Sexual Abuse

LR 1716  Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham
Title: An Act To Extend the Statute of Limitations on Reporting a Sexual Assault

OTHER CRIMINAL LAW

Title: An Act To Ensure the Right to Self-defense Exists Outside the Home by Removing the Requirement To Retreat

PROVISIONS, GENERALLY

LR 1256  Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Reclassify Certain Offenses under the Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Laws and Motor Vehicle Laws and Increase the Efficiency of the Criminal Justice System

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES

LR 216  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act Regarding the Use of Seizure and Forfeitures by Law Enforcement

LR 237  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Prohibit No-knock Warrants

LR 608  Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Use of "No-knock" Warrants

SENTENCES

LR 243  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act Regarding Sentencing Options for a Person Convicted of a Crime Committed While Serving a Term of Imprisonment

LR 247  Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Align the Preconviction and Post-conviction Discretionary Deductions for Time Served

LR 1359  Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: An Act To Reform Alternative Sentencing Programs

VERDICT

LR 197  Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Post-conviction Review in Order To Facilitate the Fair Hearing of All Newly Discovered Evidence

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE SERVICES
LR 738  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To License Ambulance Drivers Who Are Not Licensed To Provide Emergency Medical Services

SYSTEM

LR 1636  Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham
Title: An Act To Require Dispatch Units To Employ a Person with a Social Work Background

EMERGENCY SERVICES

RESPONSE TIMES

LR 1503  Rep. Harrington Matthew of Sanford
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Public Safety To Study Public Safety Response Times in Rural Maine

FIRE SAFETY

FIRE DEPARTMENTS

LR 1185  Sen. Woodsome David of York
Title: An Act To Decrease Fire Response Time

LR 1239  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Ensure the Provision of Adequate Personal Protective Equipment to Firefighters Who Are Women

LR 1401  Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act To Provide Safe Gear for Female Firefighters

LR 1658  Rep. Pebworth Sarah of Blue Hill
Title: An Act Shielding Fire Departments That Install Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors from Liability

FIRE MARSHAL

LR 594  Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland
Title: An Act Requiring the Use of Propane and Natural Gas Detectors

LR 682  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Establish and Promote a System of Safe Disposal of Expired Marine Flares

FIREWORKS

LR 520  Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Restrict the Sale, Purchase and Use of Fireworks in the State

LR 1556  Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Limit the Decibel Level of Fireworks

PREVENTION

LR 519  Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Support the Maine Fire Protection Services Commission  

Title: Resolve, To Establish a Commission To Study and Recommend Incentives for Residential Fire Sprinkler Systems  

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS

LR 102 Rep. Zeigler Stanley of Montville

Title: An Act To Provide Funding for the Maine Length of Service Award Program  

JAILS

ADMINISTRATORS

LR 635 Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville

Title: An Act To Create a Health Care Ombudsman Position To Serve in Maine's County Jails  
LR 1243 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Provide Intensive Case Managers to Counties That Do Not Have County Jails or Regional Jails

FURLOUGH PROGRAMS

LR 600 Rep. Costain Danny of Plymouth

Title: An Act To Amend the Length of Time and Circumstances for Which a Sheriff May Furlough Individuals Incarcerated in a County Jail

STATE FUNDING

LR 967 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell

Title: An Act To Stabilize State Funding for County Corrections

JUVENILE OFFENDERS

ASSESSMENT AND REINVESTMENT TF


Title: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Maine Juvenile Justice System Assessment and Reinvestment Task Force

DETENTION


Title: An Act To Provide an Immediate Opportunity To Appeal for a Juvenile Bound Over into Criminal Court
LR 1527 Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

Title: An Act To Close Long Creek Youth Development Center and Redirect Funding to Community Integration Services for Adjudicated Youth

RECORD

LR 84 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Limit Access to Juvenile Case Records and Protect the Confidentiality of Juvenile History Record Information
SERVICES

LR 1353  Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Create a Culturally Sensitive Residential Treatment House for Immigrants Transitioning out of the Juvenile Justice System

LR 1886  Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Criminal Services for Juveniles

LAW ENFORCEMENT

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY

LR 765  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Require Every Law Enforcement Agency To Do a Thorough Background Check of Applicant Officers and To Require the Release of Records, Including Sealed Records, to the Requesting Agency

LR 767  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Expand the Board of Trustees of the Maine Criminal Justice Academy To Include 6 Members of the Public Who Are Not Employed as Any Type of Law Enforcement Personnel and To Require a Public Review of the Training Syllabus

LR 904  Rep. Bell Art of Yarmouth
Title: An Act To Modify the Composition of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Criminal Justice Academy

LR 1005  Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland
Title: An Act To Ensure the Integrity of Law Enforcement and Expand Public Oversight

LR 1417  Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: An Act To Expand the Authority of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Criminal Justice Academy Regarding Certification Standards

LR 1867  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Require Training in Racial, Justice and Other Social Issues and Establish Additional Requirements for Candidates at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy

DEADLY FORCE

LR 1574  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding the Review of Law Enforcement Use of Deadly Force

INTERAGENCY RELATIONS

LR 1447  Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham
Title: An Act To Regulate the Transfer of Law Enforcement Officers between Agencies

LOCAL POLICE

LR 1014  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Require Cultural Sensitivity Training for School Resource Officers

LR 1873  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Promote Public Safety in Emergency Situations

MAINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY

Title: An Act To Reduce by Half the Funding of the Maine Drug Enforcement Agency and Redirect the Difference in Funding to Community-based Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Services

PROCEDURES

LR 37 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enact Significant Police Reform in the State

LR 975 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Protect Maine's Drivers from Pretextual Stops

LR 1354 Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Require Police To Enforce Court-ordered Child Custody Agreements

LR 1524 Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: An Act Concerning the Unannounced Execution of Search Warrants

LR 1548 Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act Regarding Recording of Witness Interviews

STATE POLICE

LR 317 Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: An Act To Aid Municipalities in the Issuance of Concealed Handgun Permits

LR 1714 Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Increase Public Safety on the Maine Turnpike

TRAINING

LR 1434 Rep. Lemelin Michael of Chelsea
Title: An Act To Require Adequate Training for Police Officers Who Use Speed Detection Devices

LR 1815 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Improve Victims Services through Training

OPERATING UNDER INFLUENCE

EVIDENCE

LR 1608 Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Clarify Who Signs and Swears to a Certificate Stating the Results of a Breath-test Analysis

PAROLE

COMMUNITY INTEGRATION
LR 51
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Provide Pathways to Rehabilitation, Reentry and Reintegration

SYSTEM

LR 195
Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Reestablish Parole

PRISONERS

HOUSING

LR 543
Rep. Tucker Ralph of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Protect Inmates from Excessive Telephone or Video Charges

MEDICAL CARE

LR 963
Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Make Comprehensive Substance Use Disorder Treatment Available to Maine’s Incarcerated Population

LR 1572
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Conditions and Correctional Policies for Female Residents

TRANSITIONING

LR 523
Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham
Title: An Act To Improve Prisoner Transport Safety by Specifically Authorizing Transport of Prisoners by Transport Officers

WORK PROGRAMS

LR 501
Rep. Costain Danny of Plymouth
Title: An Act Regarding Participation in Public Works Projects by Pretrial Inmates

PROBATION

CONDITIONS

LR 754
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Expand Recovery Services to Individuals on Probation

LR 1110
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the Conditions of Release and Probation

LR 1187
Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act Regarding Probation and Deferred Disposition

PUBLIC SAFETY

COMMUNICATIONS

LR 305
Sen. Deschambault Susan of York
Title: An Act To Create a Registry To Improve Access to Automated External Defibrillators

EMERGENCIES
LR 1933 Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Enhance Structures for Access to Behavioral Health Services for Firefighters

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT
ADMINISTRATION
LR 1274 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To End the Maine Information Analysis Center Program

PROCEDURES
LR 961 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Increase Government Accountability by Removing the Restriction on the Dissemination of Information Regarding Investigations

SENTENCES
ALTERNATIVES
LR 179 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Establish and Practice Restorative Justice
LR 1700 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Permanent Commission on the Status of Racial, Indigenous and Maine Tribal Populations To Examine Restorative Justice
LR 1811 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Divert Older Youth from the Adult Criminal Justice System

DRUG OFFENSES
LR 1817 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Reform Drug Sentencing Laws

PROVISIONS REVISED
LR 979 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Ensure Judicial Discretion in Sentencing

VICTIMS OF CRIME
RESTITUTION
LR 1009 Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay
Title: An Act To Ensure the Appropriate Allocation of Victim Restitution

WEAPONS
CONCEALED WEAPONS

LR 1370 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox

Title: An Act To Exempt Holders of a Permit To Carry a Concealed Weapon from the Background Check Requirement When Purchasing a Firearm

LR 1693 Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner

Title: An Act To Expand where Police Officers with Federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act Clearance May Carry a Concealed Weapon

FORFEITURE

LR 154 Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham

Title: An Act To Restrict Maine Law Enforcement Participation in Federal Firearm Confiscation or Buy-back Programs without Legislative Approval

POSSESSION

LR 479 Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Clarify the Definition of "Machine Gun"


Title: An Act To Protect the Rights of Maine Citizens during an Emergency

LR 1049 Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison

Title: An Act To Allow the Prohibition of Weapons at Public Proceedings and Voting Places

LR 1547 Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland

Title: An Act Regarding Access to Firearms by Extremely Dangerous and Suicidal Individuals

LR 1945 Rep. Zager Sam of Portland

Title: An Act To Prohibit Untraceable and Undetectable Firearms

SALES

LR 313 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Ban the Surveillance of Firearm Purchases

LR 1589 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act Regarding Background Checks in the Sale of Firearms

EDU

ADMINISTRATORS

DUTIES


Title: An Act To Protect the Health of Student Athletes by Requiring the Establishment of Procedures To Report Concussions

ADULT EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

LR 557 Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec

Title: Resolve, To Establish a Pilot Program To Provide Grants for Professional Development in Computer Science Instruction

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION

LR 756 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland

Title: Resolve, To Reestablish the Task Force To Study the Creation of a Comprehensive Career and Technical Education System

LR 809 Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport

Title: Resolve, To Revise the Membership of the Task Force To Study the Creation of a Comprehensive Career and Technical Education System

LR 1128 Sen. Woodsome David of York

Title: An Act To Advance Career and Technical Education Opportunities in Maine

LR 1236 Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act To Create Parity between Private Schools and Public Schools Regarding Career and Technical Education

CURRICULUM

LR 260 Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

Title: An Act To Support Maine Students by Providing High School Credit Equivalencies for Career and Technical Education Courses

LR 286 Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec

Title: An Act Regarding Career and Technical Education

LR 1553 Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Promote Career and Technical Schools in Maine

FUNDING

LR 1057 Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

Title: An Act To Correct Career and Technical Education Funding

BAXTER SCHOOL

LR 586 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth

Title: An Act To Update the Laws Regarding the Maine Educational Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing and the Governor Baxter School for the Deaf

BOARD OF EDUCATION

POWERS
LR 883  Rep. Carmichael Micky of Greenbush
Title: Resolve, Directing the State Board of Education To Adopt Rules Prohibiting Teachers in Public Schools from Engaging in Political, Ideological or Religious Advocacy in the Classroom

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

LR 1326  Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle
Title: An Act To Require Annual Reporting on Demographic Data from the Early College Program

LR 1699  Rep. Skolfield Thomas of Weld
Title: An Act To Protect a Parent's Right to Educational Information Regarding a Minor Child

SEXUAL ASSAULTS

LR 248  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act Concerning Sexual Misconduct on College Campuses

LR 300  Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Sexual Misconduct and Intimate Partner Violence Surveys at Institutions of Higher Education

LR 814  Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland
Title: An Act To Protect Victim Confidentiality at Institutions of Higher Education

LR 1266  Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay
Title: An Act Regarding Sexual Misconduct and Intimate Partner Violence Policies at Institutions of Higher Education

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

LR 427  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Increase the Minimum Grant Amount under the Maine State Grant Program

LR 708  Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston
Title: An Act To Create Education Choices by Creating Education Savings Accounts for Maine Students

LR 723  Rep. Crockett Ed of Portland
Title: An Act To Increase the Minimum Grant Award under the Maine State Grant Program

LR 725  Rep. Crockett Ed of Portland
Title: An Act To Require Maine Public Postsecondary Institutions To Meet the Expected Family Contribution without Additional Federal Loan Burdens for Maine Students

LR 757  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Education Savings Program

LR 926  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Establish Protections for Private Student Loan Borrowers and a Registry of Lenders

LR 1122  Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Provide Educational Opportunities for Family Members of Deceased Veterans, First Responders and Health Care Workers</td>
<td>Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor</td>
<td>COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Limit the Cost of a 4-year Degree Offered in this State and Implement Provisions Designed To Reduce Student Debt</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINANCIAL AID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1136</td>
<td>Rep. Crockett Ed of Portland</td>
<td>POWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Establish the Maine Community College System Pell Grant Match Program</td>
<td></td>
<td>CONSOLIDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 275</td>
<td>Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Create a Community College Center in Waldo County</td>
<td></td>
<td>CULTURAL AGENCIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1200</td>
<td>Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland</td>
<td>CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Establishing Regional School Units</td>
<td>Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake</td>
<td>HISTORIC PRESERVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1392</td>
<td>Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln</td>
<td>EDUCATION DEPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing the Formation of Certain Regional School Units by Amending Certain Reorganization Plan Requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 53</td>
<td>Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook</td>
<td>POWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Establishing Regional School Units</td>
<td>Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1773</td>
<td>Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Establish a Commission To Study the Creation of a Reporting and Response System To Assist Public Schools in Addressing Incidents of Bias, Discrimination and Harassment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LR 308
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: Resolve, To Track Youth Mental Health during the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency by Ensuring the Maine Integrated Youth Health Survey Is Conducted during the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 School Years

LR 316
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Remove the Fingerprinting Requirement for Educators

LR 787
Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Increase High School Graduation Rates for Students Experiencing Homelessness or in Foster Care

LR 1427
Rep. Griffin Abigail of Levant
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Education To Work with the Department of Labor To Develop a Preapprenticeship Program and Career Ladder for the Direct Care Workforce

LR 1537
Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Improve Maine's Education System

LR 1664
Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport
Title: An Act To Direct the Department of Education To Establish a Working Group To Study and Disseminate Best Practices and Accountability Standards for School Boards with Regard to Their Duty To Manage the Performance of Superintendents

LR 1776
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Education To Review and Assess the Status of Existing Educational Mandates

PROCEDURES
LR 924
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act To Ensure Maine Schools Receive Adequate Financial Resources

LR 1082
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act To Improve Operations at the Department of Education

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS

CHARTER SCHOOLS
LR 289
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act To Promote Accountability in Maine's Charter Schools

LR 518
Title: An Act To Enhance Online Learning during the COVID-19 Pandemic

LR 1361
Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Remove the Statutory Cap on Charter Schools

MAGNET SCHOOLS
LR 826
Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Index Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIVATE SCHOOLS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1722</td>
<td>Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Update the Laws Regarding Private Schools That Serve At-risk Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL CHOICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1902</td>
<td>Rep. Greenwood Randall of Wales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Provide for the Equitable Funding of Education Chosen by Maine Families</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 860</td>
<td>Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Ensure Equitable Access to Mobile Hotspots for Maine Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1001</td>
<td>Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Protect the Health of Students and Educators by Requiring the Establishment of Health and Safety Committees in School Districts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1212</td>
<td>Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Restore a School District's Ability To Authorize New Types of Schools and Programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOARDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 841</td>
<td>Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act Regarding the Duties of School Boards Pursuant to the Laws Governing Attendance at Elementary and Secondary Schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1456</td>
<td>Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Maximize Service to Students by Adopting Conditional Allowances for School Board Members' Participation in School Activities as Family Members</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL FACILITIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUILDINGS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1043</td>
<td>Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Resolve, To Improve Air Quality and Ventilation in Maine's Public Schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONSTRUCTION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1328</td>
<td>Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Coordinate Solar Energy Projects with School Construction Projects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL FUNDING FORMULA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADJUSTMENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 352</td>
<td>Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: An Act To Amend the Regional Adjustment Index To Ensure School Districts Do Not Receive Less Than</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the State Average for Teacher Salaries

LR 605  
Title: An Act Authorizing an Increase to the Maximum Annual Fund Balance for Public School Districts  
Rep. Carlow Nathan of Buxton

LR 1125  
Title: An Act To Address Labor Market Inequities in the School Funding Formula  
Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias

OMNIBUS

LR 1521  
Title: An Act To Provide for Education Funding Reform for More Equitable State Support to Communities  
Rep. Geiger Valli of Rockland

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 297  
Title: An Act To Address Student Achievement Gaps  
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland

LR 1025  
Title: An Act To Maintain the Current Level of Education Funding  
Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York

LR 1627  
Title: An Act To Address Tax Abatements and Maine’s School Funding Formula  
Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

LR 1881  
Title: An Act To Stabilize Student Count in Maine’s School Funding Formula  
Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth

LR 1941  
Title: An Act To Increase Funding for School Construction Projects  

STATE/LOCAL SHARE

LR 626  
Title: An Act To Meet the State’s Obligation to Pay 55% of Education Costs  
Rep. Tuttle John of Sanford

LR 993  
Title: An Act To Require the State To Meet the Mandatory 55 Percent Contribution to Schools  
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

LR 997  
Title: An Act To Improve Education Funding through Lottery Proceeds  
Rep. Alley Robert of Beals

SCHOOL PERSONNEL

CERTIFICATION, CERTIFICATES, ENDORS

LR 460  
Title: An Act To Create an Additional Pathway To Certify Industrial Arts Teachers To Foster Career and Technical Subjects in Maine Schools  
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

HOURLY EMPLOYEES
LR 681  Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act To Extend Family and Medical Leave to Hourly School Employees

LR 713  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Set a Minimum Wage for School Support Staff

MENTAL HEALTH PROVIDERS

LR 1858  Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle
Title: An Act To Improve Professional Training for School Counselors

TRAINING

LR 1013  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Education To Implement Cultural Sensitivity Training for Educators

SCHOOL POLICIES

ATTENDANCE

LR 261  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Protect Minority Religious Groups by Eliminating the Prior Approval Requirement for a School Absence for a Recognized Religious Holiday

CURRICULUM

LR 202  Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Require Education about African-American History and the History of Genocide

LR 249  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Require Instruction on the History of Genocide and the Holocaust

LR 490  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Promote the Education of Students Who Participate in Sex Education Classes Regarding Common Cancer Symptoms, Bone Marrow Registries and Organ Donation

DISCIPLINE

LR 825  Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport
Title: An Act To Align the Expulsion Process with School Disciplinary Policies

LR 1015  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Protect Educators from Workplace Bullying

LR 1951  Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay
Title: An Act To Prohibit Cyberbullying of School Employees by Students

EARLY EDUCATION

Title: Resolve, To Address Issues in Funding Prekindergarten Programs
Title: An Act To Create an Early Care and Education Program To Support Children's Healthy Development and School Success

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

LR 22
Title: An Act To Create Fairness in the Treatment of Students by Retaining Students with Certain Vaccine Exemptions

LR 287
Title: An Act To Restore Parity among Health Care Practitioners in the Provision of Medical Exemptions for Vaccinations

LR 372
Title: An Act To Promote School Attendance by Exempting Virtual Public Charter School and Private School Students from Immunization Requirements

LR 414
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Vaccines by Reinstating Religious Exemptions

LR 1229
Title: An Act To Improve Educational Opportunities by Exempting Children Who Attend Virtual Public Charter Schools from Immunization Requirements

GRADE LEVEL

LR 309
Title: An Act To Allow a Parent or Guardian of a Student Who Has Been Affected by COVID-19 To Keep the Student in the Student's Current Grade Level

GRADUATION

LR 1362
Title: An Act To Require the Department of Education To Provide Information to Students Allowing Them To Make Informed Choices Regarding Their Education and Professional Futures

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

LR 252
Title: An Act To Promote Civics Education in Schools

LR 1052
Title: An Act To Include Volunteer Hours in High School Graduation Standards

HOMEWORK

LR 1758
Title: An Act To Limit Homework in Public Schools

RECRUITMENT
LR 747 Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: An Act To Assist Students in Preparing for Opportunities To Live and Work in Maine

REMOTE LEARNING

LR 722 Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Protect Student Privacy

LR 819 Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Increase the Quality of Remote Learning for Students

LR 1302 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast
Title: An Act To Protect Teachers' Privacy While Delivering Remote Instruction

LR 1502 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Expand the Definition of "Education Disruption" To Include States of Emergency That Limit Students' Access to On-site Education for Longer Than 15 School Days

SAFETY

LR 948 Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Clarify Safety Issues in Schools

STUDENT MENTAL HEALTH

LR 1761 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act Concerning Mental Health in Public Schools

SUSPENSIONS

LR 801 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act Regarding School Discipline for Maine's Youngest Children

TESTING

LR 1641 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Protect Local School District Choice for Measuring English Language Learner Growth by Requesting a Federal Testing Waiver

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CURRICULUM

LR 476 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Require That Schools That Enroll 60 Percent or More Publicly Funded Students Meet Certain Requirements

LR 428 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Establish the Summer Success Pilot Program Fund

LR 582 Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland

Title: An Act To Establish a Process for the Consideration and Implementation of Changes to Mandated Instruction or Training for Students

LR 697 Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish

Title: Resolve, To Study the Costs and Feasibility of Requiring Industrial Arts To Be Offered in All Maine Public High Schools

LR 724 Rep. Crockett Ed of Portland

Title: An Act To Introduce a Career and Fiscal Management Elective Course at the High School Level

LR 1184 Rep. Dunphy Michelle of Old Town

Title: An Act To Promote Outdoor Recreational Opportunities for Maine Students

LR 1442 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples

Title: An Act To Require a Course Regarding the Dangers of Progressive Socialism To Be Taught in High School

LR 1443 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples

Title: An Act To Require a Course Regarding the United States Constitution and the Constitution of Maine To Be Taught to High School Seniors

LR 1452 Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: An Act To Require the Education of High School Students in Certain Life Skills

LR 1554 Rep. Williams Lynne of Bar Harbor

Title: An Act Regarding the Teaching of Civics in High Schools

LR 1855 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act Regarding African-American History and Culture

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

LR 1143 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Prevent Teen Suicide by Creating Parity between Department of Education Recommendations and Maine Principals’ Association Guidelines for Sports

LR 1144 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Promote Student Health by Requiring School Districts To Offer Extracurricular Sports as a Requirement of Receiving State Funds

LR 1367 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox

Title: An Act To Strengthen Maine’s Title IX Protections for Biological Women and Girls in Sports

LR 1672 Rep. O'Connor Beth of Berwick

Title: An Act To Ban Biological Males from Participating in Women's Sports

HEALTH CARE

LR 811 Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport

Title: An Act To Expand Maine's School-based Health Centers

LR 998 Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Require Certain Schools To Provide Menstrual Products  
LR 1864 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Expand the State's School-based Health Centers  
LR 1950 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Require the Provision of Menstrual Hygiene Products at No Cost in School Restrooms

**JOB TRAINING**

LR 1230 Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford

Title: An Act To Provide Graduating High School Students with Information Regarding Further Education, Career Pathways and Education Loans

**NUTRITION PROGRAMS**

LR 1079 Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc

Title: An Act To Encourage the Purchase of Local Foods for Public Schools

LR 1396 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Address Student Hunger through a Universal Free School Meals Program

LR 1467 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth

Title: An Act To Provide Equity in Access to Applications for the National School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program

LR 1610 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Require at Least a 30-minute Lunch Period for Students

**RESTRUCTURING**

LR 403 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth

Title: An Act To Ensure Student Success

LR 783 Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford

Title: An Act To Ensure Effective Learning Environments for Maine Students

LR 1263 Rep. Steams Paul of Guilford

Title: An Act To Facilitate a Grade 9 to 16 School Project

**STUDENT ASSESSMENT**

LR 290 Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland

Title: An Act To Discontinue the Use of the SAT in Maine Schools


Title: An Act To Increase Student Reading Proficiency

**SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION**

**BUSES**
LR 1892
Rep. Greenwood Randall of Wales
Title: An Act To Repeal the School Bus Reimbursement Formula and Replace It with Essential Programs and Services Funding

SPECIAL EDUCATION

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PLANS

LR 857
Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Strengthen the Individualized Education Program Process

RESTRAINT AND SECLUSION POLICIES

LR 828
Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Keep All Maine Students Safe by Restricting the Use of Seclusion and Restraint in Schools

TEACHERS

CERTIFICATION

LR 264
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Establish a Lifetime Substitute Teacher Certification for Established and Successful Educators

LR 268
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Recognize the Validity of Regionally Accredited Universities and Colleges, Teacher Preparation Programs and Teacher Probationary Mentoring Programs by Providing Exemptions from Certain Teacher Certification Requirements

LR 821
Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Improve Teacher Certification

LR 1315
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the Teacher Certification Statutes

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

LR 278
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Collective Bargaining Negotiations by Public Employers of Teachers

COMPENSATION

LR 602
Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Include Librarians and Career and Technical Education Teachers in the Minimum $40,000 Salary Initiative

CONTRACTS

LR 259
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Authorize Lifetime Teaching Certificates

EVALUATIONS

LR 1002
Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: An Act To Delay State-mandated Teacher and Principal Evaluation

RETIREMENT

LR 322 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Increase the State Share of the Cost of Health Insurance for Retired Teachers
LR 1775 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast
Title: An Act To Protect Teachers from a Decrease in Retirement Benefits Arising from the COVID-19 Pandemic

SUBSTITUTES

LR 1037 Rep. Poirier Jennifer of Skowhegan
Title: An Act To Exempt Substitute Workers in the Education System from Paid Sick Leave Requirements

TRAINING

LR 514 Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Build a Child Care System by Recruiting and Retaining Maine's Early Childhood Workforce
LR 1888 Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle
Title: An Act To Increase the Number of Courses Regarding Autism Spectrum Disorder That Count Toward Special Education Certification

TRUANTS AND DROPOUTS

INTERVENTION

LR 659 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Education To Study Truancy Trends in the State and Develop Recommendations for Increasing Student Attendance and Reducing Truancy

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

LR 609 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Strengthen Governance of the University of Maine System
LR 1055 Rep. Newell Rena of Passamaquoddy Tribe
Title: An Act To Establish a Permanent Appointment of a Member of the Wabanaki Confederacy to the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine System
Title: An Act To Enhance the Educational Expertise and Knowledge of the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine System

CURRICULUM

LR 1890 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Bolster Rural Economies

LABOR RELATIONS
LR 1826
Title: An Act Regarding the University of Maine System Hiring Practices

ENR
AIR QUALITY
EMISSIONS

LR 840
Title: An Act To Protect Maine's Air Quality by Strengthening Requirements for Air Emissions Licensing

LR 1957
Title: An Act To Enact the Zero Tolerance Hazardous Air Emissions Act

LR 1961
Title: An Act To Implement the State Climate Action Plan, Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Enhance Maine's Economy

POLLUTANT STANDARDS

LR 1891
Title: An Act To Reduce Pollution

COASTAL AREAS
INTERTIDAL LANDS

LR 1190
Title: An Act To Ensure Comprehensive Consideration in the Submerged and Intertidal Lands Leasing Process

CONTAINERS - RETURNABLE
PLASTIC BAGS

LR 220
Title: An Act To Improve Public Safety by Repealing the Single-use Plastic Carry-out Bag Ban

LR 360
Title: An Act To Repeal Maine's Single-use Plastic Bag Law

LR 539
Title: An Act To Remove the Plastic Bag Ban

LR 614
Title: An Act To Repeal the Ban on Plastic Bags and Encourage Recycling

DAMS
MAINTENANCE

LR 1698
Title: Resolve, To Study and Recommend Updates to the Maine Dam Safety Program
ELECTRICITY

COGENERATION

LR 1542
Title: An Act To Establish the Wood-fired Combined Heat and Power Program

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

PLANNING

LR 209
Title: Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Establish a Right to a Healthy Environment

LR 751
Title: Resolve, To Study the Establishment of a Climate Crisis Corps

LR 902
Title: An Act To Implement the Most Time-sensitive Recommendations of the Maine Climate Council

LR 1435
Title: An Act To Promote Municipal Climate Action

LR 1707
Title: An Act To Enhance the Ecological Reserve System

LR 1846
Title: An Act To Assist Maine Residents Negatively Affected by Climate Change

LR 1854
Title: An Act To Combat Climate Change and Address Its Impact in Maine

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DEPT

PERMITS

LR 980
Title: An Act To Increase Economic Development by Expanding the Special Fee Application Review Process of the Department of Environmental Protection

PERMITTING

LR 1653
Title: An Act Regarding Timelines for Permitting by the Department of Environmental Protection

LR 1654
Title: An Act To Improve the Department of Environmental Protection Permitting Process

POWERS

LR 1114
Title: An Act To Promote Municipal Climate Action
Title: An Act To Investigate Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substance Contamination of Land and Groundwater

LR 1694  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act To Clarify the Establishment, Collection and Use of Certain Department of Environmental Protection Fees for Nonwetland Habitat Mitigation Project Permitting

PROCEDURES

LR 302  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Require the Removal of Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances, PFAS, in Products and of Discharges of Firefighting Foam Containing PFAs

LR 701  Rep. Tucker Ralph of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Revise Maine's Environmental Laws

LR 942  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Stop Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances Pollution

LR 1922  Rep. Lyford Peter of Eddington
Title: An Act Concerning Advanced Refrigeration Technology

FUELS

ETHANOL

LR 1072  Rep. O'Connor Beth of Berwick
Title: An Act To Allow the Sale of Ethanol-free Gasoline Statewide

LR 1792  Rep. Greenwood Randall of Wales
Title: An Act To Allow the Statewide Sale of Ethanol-free Gasoline

GASOLINE

LR 1100  Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan
Title: An Act To Prevent Regressive Gasoline and Diesel Fuel Pricing in Maine by Prohibiting Adoption of Rules Limiting Emissions

GROUND WATER

EXPORTATION

LR 1742  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Streamline Regulations Concerning Bulk Water Exports

LAND USE

PERMITS

LR 1645  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enact the Community Choice Housing Act

SHORELAND ZONING
LR 400 Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: An Act Regarding the Mapping of Shoreland Zones

LR 593 Rep. Williams Lynne of Bar Harbor
Title: Resolve, To Create a Study Group To Research the Development and Preservation of Maine Waters

LR 1251 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples
Title: An Act Concerning Land Uses in the Shoreland Zone

ZONING

LR 1283 Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Broaden the Definition of "Working Waterfront" with Respect to Conservation and Land Use Planning

LR 1849 Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Assist Maine's Working Waterfront

LAND USE PLANNING

COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

LR 496 Rep. Osher Laurie of Orono
Title: An Act To Provide Incentives for Soil Carbon Storage

PERMITS

LR 745 Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Require Greenhouse Gas Reporting Prior to Permitting on Major Projects

SITE LOCATION

LR 524 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act Regarding Minor Revisions to Existing Site Location Permits, Exemptions for Rerouting Storm Water and Exemptions for New Construction or Modification of Existing Development under the Site Location of Development Laws

LR 981 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Facilitate a Timely Revision Process in the Site Location of Development Laws

LR 982 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Ease Business Expansion by Increasing the Number and Applicability of Site Permit Exemptions

LR 983 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Increase Municipal Oversight in the Site Location of Development Laws

LR 1652 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Redefine Development of State or Regional Significance That May Substantially Affect the Environment

PROTECTED NATURAL RESOURCES
ADMINISTRATION

LR 1010
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Protect Natural Resources in Maine

SOLID WASTES
MANAGEMENT

LR 886
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Improve Solid Waste Management

LR 1260
Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Protect the Health and Welfare of Maine Communities and Reduce Harmful Solid Waste

SURFACE WATER
LAKES

LR 123
Rep. O'Connell Kevin of Brewer
Title: An Act Regarding the Depth of Phillips Lake in the Town of Dedham

RIVERS

LR 1410
Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Reclassify Part of the Androscoggin River to Class B

WASTE FACILITIES
LANDFILLS

LR 279
Rep. Tucker Ralph of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Reduce the Landfilling of Municipal Solid Waste

LR 1650
Rep. Alley Robert of Beals
Title: An Act To Reduce the Amount of Waste Going into Landfills

WASTES
CONTAINERS

LR 834
Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake
Title: An Act To Amend the Polystyrene Foam Ban Regarding Meat Packaging

MEDICAL WASTES

LR 792
Rep. Javner Kathy of Chester
Title: An Act To Create Elevated Penalties for Illegal Disposal of Medical Waste

PLASTICS

LR 806
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Prevent Pollution from Single-use Plastic Straws, Splash Sticks and Beverage Lid Plugs
LR 1785  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Ban Single-use, Disposable, Polyethylene Terephthalate Plastic Bottles

RECYCLING

LR 190  Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden
Title: An Act To Increase Recycling

LR 727  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Enact the Consumer Electronics Recycling Stewardship Program

LR 1011  Rep. O’Connor Beth of Berwick
Title: An Act To Address Waste Associated with Solar Equipment

LR 1127  Sen. Woodsome David of York
Title: An Act Regarding Disposal of Renewable Energy Electric Energy Generation Units

LR 1142  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Promote Energy Production from Recyclable Plastics

LR 1269  Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Enact the Packaging Recovery and Recycling Financing Act

LR 1620  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Support and Improve Municipal Recycling Programs and Save Taxpayer Money

SPECIAL WASTES

LR 245  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Support Collection and Proper Disposal of Unwanted Drugs

LR 1133  Rep. Blume Lydia of York
Title: An Act Regarding the Outdoor Release or Abandonment of Balloons

LR 1411  Rep. Zeigler Stanley of Montville
Title: An Act Regarding Food Scraps Management and Diversion

WATER QUALITY

OVERBOARD DISCHARGES

LR 764  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Purging of Volatile Organic Compound Gases from Oil Tankers in the Waters of Maine

EUT

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

PLANNING

LR 1499  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Grow Maine's Clean Energy Economy

RENEWABLE RESOURCES

LR 337 Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act To Promote Renewable Energy by Authorizing a Power-to-fuel Pilot Program

LR 706 Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston
Title: An Act To Repeal the Changes Made by Public Law 2019, Chapter 478, "An Act To Promote Solar Energy Projects and Distributed Generation Resources in Maine"

LR 1257 Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: Resolve, To Create the Commission To Study and Recommend a Financing Model To Increase Capital Investment in Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Clean Energy Jobs in Maine

LR 1475 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Require Prompt and Effective Use of the Renewable Energy Resources of Northern Maine

LR 1870 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Transition from a Fossil Fuel-based to an Electrical Energy Economy

SOLAR ENERGY

LR 345 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Cap Solar Credits through Net Metering

LR 469 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Amend State Laws Relating to Net Energy Billing and the Procurement of Distributed Generation

LR 1147 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Facilitate the Recycling of Clean Energy Equipment

LR 1408 Rep. Caiazzo Chris of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Secure Net Energy Billing While Reducing Costs

LR 1438 Sen. Woodside David of York
Title: An Act To Support the Continued Access to Solar Energy and Battery Storage by Maine Homes and Businesses

LR 1566 Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act Relating to Solar Energy Installation

LR 1733 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act Regarding Net Energy Billing Limits

LR 1788 Rep. Zager Sam of Portland
Title: An Act To Equitably Reduce Maine's Carbon Footprint with Rooftop Solar Arrays

LR 1952 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Allow Sharing of Excess Net Energy in Net Energy Billing Programs with a Designated Third
WIND ENERGY

LR 222
Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Prohibit Offshore Wind Energy Development

LR 1567
Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act To Encourage Research To Support the Maine Offshore Wind Industry

ELECTRIC UTILITIES

DELIVERY

LR 26
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Restore Local Ownership and Control of Maine's Power Delivery Systems

LR 950
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Allow Microgrids That Are in the Public Interest

LR 1486
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Provide More Options to Maine Electric Service Customers and Support Maine's Climate Goals

LR 1735
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Allow Microgrids That Are in the Public Interest

LR 1880
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Finance Distribution Investments at the Lowest Cost to Customers and To Encourage Utility Performance

ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION AUTHORITY

LR 1455
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Create the Maine Electric Power Generation Authority

PLANNING

LR 891
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: Resolve, Directing the Public Utilities Commission To Review the Effects of the Deregulation of Maine Utilities

LR 1757
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Reorganize Maine Utilities by 2030

LR 1919
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Require Notification of the Sale of Transmission and Distribution Facilities

RATES

LR 10
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Protect Utility Customers from Investor Risk for Costs Incurred Due to a Disaster
LR 525
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Make the Arrearage Management Program Permanent

LR 951
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Exempt Veterans' Organizations from the Assessment of Demand Charges for Electricity

RESTRUCTURING

LR 43
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Limit Harm of Captive Utility Customers by Multinational Shareholders

LR 1717
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Require Review of the Outcomes of Utility Restructuring and Generation Divestiture

TRANSMISSION LINES

LR 774
Rep. Landry Scott of Farmington
Title: An Act To Remove the Municipal Ordinance Exemption for the Development of Certain High-impact Electric Transmission Lines

LR 836
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act Pertaining to Transmission Lines Not Needed for Reliability or Local Generation

LR 1643
Rep. Grignon Chad of Athens
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Construction of High-impact Electric Transmission Lines in the Upper Kennebec Region

LR 1903
Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act Regarding High-impact Transmission Lines

UTILITY POLES

LR 1126
Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act To Modernize and Streamline the Utility Pole Attachment Process by Requiring Administration by Qualified Third Parties

LR 1740
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act Regarding Abandoned Utility Poles and Associated Facilities

ENERGY

EFFICIENCY MAINE TRUST

LR 807
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Accelerate Weatherization Efforts in the State

LR 827
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Create Synergy between Maine Industry and Maine's Energy Goals

LR 1221
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Establish the Wood Energy Investment Program
LR 1533  
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland  
Title: An Act To Amend Conflicts in the Laws Governing the Efficiency Maine Trust

LR 1670  
Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram  
Title: An Act To Provide Climate Change Transition Assistance for Maine's Energy-intensive Businesses

LR 1816  
Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec  
Title: An Act To Reduce Homeowner and Municipal Energy Bills through Increased Efficiency and Weatherization Projects

LR 1918  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham  
Title: An Act To Allow the Efficiency Maine Trust To Own Electricity Facilities

ELECTRICITY GENERATION

LR 1741  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham  
Title: An Act To Continue the Green Power Offer for Electricity

PLANNING

LR 210  
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland  
Title: Resolve, To Provide for Participation of the State in the Planning and Negotiations for the Atlantic Loop Energy Project

LR 344  
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook  
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Current Net Energy Billing Policy in Maine

LR 611  
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland  
Title: An Act To Allow for the Establishment of Commercial Property Assessed Clean Energy Programs

LR 844  
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook  
Title: An Act To Ensure the Viability of the Northern Maine Electric Transmission Grid

LR 1149  
Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc  
Title: An Act To Advance Energy Storage in Maine

LR 1894  
Sen. Lawrence Mark of York  
Title: An Act Regarding Energy, Utilities and Technology

ENERGY CONSERVATION

HEAT PUMPS

LR 1859  
Sen. Lawrence Mark of York  
Title: An Act To Allow Renters Who Pay Their Own Electric Bills To Use Future Such Payments To Finance Heat Pumps

PLANNING

LR 1801  
Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Consumers and Decrease Environmental Pollution

STANDARDS

LR 1431 Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: An Act To Establish Appliance Energy and Water Standards

GAS UTILITIES

NATURAL GAS

LR 720 Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Reduce Emissions in the Building Sector

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS

LR 1023 Rep. Carlow Nathan of Buxton

Title: An Act Reforming the Public Utilities Commission

POWERS

LR 1146 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland

Title: An Act To Establish a Statewide, Multiuse Online Energy Data Platform

LR 1178 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act To Facilitate Maine's Climate Goals by Encouraging Use of Electric Vehicles

LR 1299 Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Require the Public Utilities Commission and Other State Agencies To Consider Climate Change and Vulnerable Communities in Their Decision Making

LR 1807 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act To Enhance the Energy Security of Maine Residents

LR 1915 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock

Title: An Act Regarding Solar Project Licensing

LR 1905 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland

Title: Resolve, To Study the Feasibility of Time-of-use Rate Tariffs

PROCEDURES

LR 40 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act Regarding Public Utility Assessments, Fees and Penalties

LR 152 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act To Provide That New Net Energy Billing Arrangements Are Available Only for Newly Constructed Renewable Energy Facilities

LR 1649 Rep. Foster Steven of Dexter
Title: An Act To Reduce Ratepayer Costs and Increase Renewable Energy Usage  
LR 1731  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act Regarding Utility-related Fees  
LR 1828  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act To Require the Public Utilities Commission To Assess Global Greenhouse Gas Effects in Considering Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity  

SEWERS  
RATES  
LR 480  
Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Adjust Sewer and Wastewater Lien Fees  

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  
BROADBAND SERVICES  
LR 60  
Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison

Title: An Act To Clarify the Meaning of "Unserved Area" within the State's Broadband Service Laws  
LR 88  
Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield

Title: An Act To Provide Critical Communications for Family Farms, Businesses and Residences by Strategic Public Investment in High-speed Internet and Broadband Infrastructure  
LR 328  
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Promote Collaboration among Private Partnerships, Internet Providers, Municipalities and the State To Create Needed Broadband Infrastructure in Rural Maine  
LR 463  
Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland

Title: An Act To Promote Oversight of and Competitive Parity among and Oversight of Video Service Providers  
LR 637  
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell

Title: An Act To Increase Broadband Access in Congregate Housing, Private Nonmedical Institutions and Other Contracted Living Situations  
LR 1285  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act To Clarify ConnectMaine Surcharges  
LR 1393  
Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake

Title: An Act To Provide Funds to Aroostook County for Broadband Development  
LR 1519  
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford

Title: An Act To Enhance the ConnectMaine Authority's Capacity To Provide World-class Internet  
LR 1562  
Rep. Collamore Amanda of Pittsfield

Title: An Act To Increase Broadband Access  
LR 1732  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham

Title: An Act To Provide Funding for Broadband Internet Infrastructure in Unserved and Underserved Areas
LR 1863  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Fund Broadband Internet Infrastructure in Unserved and Underserved Areas

LR 1883  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Update the Municipal Gigabit Broadband Network Access Fund

LR 1895  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Require the Public Utilities Commission To Prioritize the Expansion of Broadband to Unserved Areas of the State

REGULATIONS

LR 1913  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Enact the Smart Home Device Privacy Protection Act

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

LR 1250  Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast
Title: An Act To Reduce So-called Robocalls and Automatically Dialed Telephone Calls by Requiring Entities Providing Telephone Service To Provide Technology Reducing the Number of Robocalls and Automatically Dialed Telephone Calls at No Cost to the Customer

LR 1606  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Prevent Telephone Companies from Giving Municipal Exchange Numbers to People or Businesses without a Verified Address in That Exchange

TEXT MESSAGES

LR 1832  Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York
Title: An Act To Limit Spam Texting

WIRELESS FACILITIES

LR 1836  Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act Concerning Small Wireless Facilities in Maine

UTILITIES

LINE MAINTENANCE

LR 1320  Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield
Title: An Act To Extend the Right-of-way Surrounding Power Lines for the Purpose of Tree Trimming

LR 1809  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Prevent Power Line Electrocutions

PROVIDERS

LR 664  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Require Utility Companies and Cable and Telephone Service Providers To Establish Permanent Liaisons with All County Emergency Management Agencies
LR 1920  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham  
Title: An Act To Allow Municipal Utility Expansion under Certain Conditions

WATER DISTRICTS

CHARTER CHANGES

LR 804  
Rep. Mathieson Kristi of Kittery  
Title: An Act To Amend the Kittery Water District Charter

POWERS

LR 537  
Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot  
Title: An Act Regarding Rural Water Districts

HCIFS

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

COMMERCIAL BANKS

LR 420  
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland  
Title: An Act To Allow Maine Banks and Credit Unions To Hold Virtual Meetings

LR 685  
Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor  
Title: An Act Regarding Early Closures by Financial Institutions

GREEN BANKS

LR 553  
Rep. Zeigler Stanley of Montville  
Title: An Act Regarding So-called Green Banks

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS BUREAU

ADMINISTRATION

LR 921  
Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc  
Title: An Act To Promote Individual Savings Accounts through a Public-Private Partnership

FINANCIAL PRACTICES

CREDIT CARDS

LR 772  
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox  
Title: An Act To Limit Credit Card Fees

LR 1061  
Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport  
Title: An Act Regarding Credit and Debit Card Merchant Fees

LR 1936  
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford  
Title: An Act To Cap Interest Rates for Consumer Debt

DEBT COLLECTION
LR 349  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Expand the Types of Property Exempt from Attachment and Execution

LR 957  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

LR 1342  Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Enact the Uniform Registration of Canadian Money Judgements Act

LR 1343  Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Enact the Uniform Foreign-country Money Judgments Recognition Act

LR 1494  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Encourage Financial Stability by Changing Asset Limitations for Tax and Debt Recovery

INVESTMENTS

LR 1089  Rep. Rielly Morgan of Westbrook
Title: Resolve, Establishing the Commission To Study Strategies To Assist Working-class Families in Building Wealth and Achieving Upward Mobility

LR 1487  Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Require Socially Responsible Investing by the State

LR 1669  Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram
Title: An Act To Implement Strategies Relating to Blockchain, Cryptocurrencies and Other Financial Technology

MORTGAGES

LR 960  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Protect Home Ownership

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

CERTIFICATE OF NEED

LR 769  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Medical Certificate of Need

LR 1206  Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Increase Hospital Capacity by Eliminating the Certificate of Need for Hospital Beds

LR 1207  Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Increase Bed Capacity Outside Hospitals by Eliminating the Certificate of Need for Outside Hospital Beds

LR 1208  Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Ensure Access to Health Care Equipment by Eliminating the Certificate of Need for Health Care Equipment

LR 1209  Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Increase the Ability of Health Care Facilities To Respond to Health Needs by Eliminating the Certificate of Need for Health Care Facilities

LR 1210 Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn

Title: An Act To Increase the Availability of Health Care Services by Eliminating the Certificate of Need for All Health Care Services

HOSPITALS

LR 686 Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor

Title: An Act To Provide Relief from Audit Requirements for Bonded Institutions during a State of Emergency

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

CERTIFICATION

LR 1814 Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport

Title: An Act Regarding Certification for Certain Mental Health Rehabilitation Technicians

DENTAL ASSISTANTS

LR 1583 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Allow Dental Assistants To Perform Teeth Cleanings on Children

DENTAL THERAPISTS

LR 1587 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act To Remove the Advanced Cardiac Life Support Certification Requirement for Dental Therapists

LICENSING

LR 564 Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner

Title: An Act To Increase Patients' Access to Quality Doctors

LR 242 Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Adopt the Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact

LR 1106 Rep. Salisbury Suzanne of Westbrook

Title: Resolve, To Change the Educational Requirements of Behavioral Health Professionals

LR 1135 Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Fund the Medical Professionals Health Program from Health Care Provider License Fees

LR 1226 Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Allow Dentists To Receive Continuing Education Credits for Volunteer or Charity Work

LR 1439 Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland

Title: An Act Regarding the Practice of Pharmacy

LR 1445 Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham

Title: An Act To Change Licensure Requirements for Foreign-trained Dentists
LR 1648
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Improve Access to Dental Hygiene

NURSE ANESTHETISTS

LR 399
Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: An Act To Allow Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists To Bill for Their Services

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

LR 956
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Amend the Occupational Therapy Licensing Statutes

PHARMACISTS

LR 1116
Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Improve Access to Long-acting Injectable Medication

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS

LR 1746
Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Amend Physician Assistant Scope of Practice as It Relates to Hospital Emergency Departments

HEALTH CARE RECORDS

ACCESS

LR 1655
Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act Regarding Informed Consent of Minors

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 1446
Rep. White Bruce of Waterville
Title: An Act To Protect an Individual’s Personal Data

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AFFORDABLE

LR 380
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Lower Health Care Costs through the Establishment of the Office of Affordable Health Care

LR 561
Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Increase Transparency of and Lower Health Care Costs

BILLING

LR 562
Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Protect Consumers from Surprise Medical Bills

LR 505
Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Limit Late Medical Billing to 6 Months
LR 748
Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

Title: An Act To Mandate That Certain Health Care Providers Disclose an Estimate of Charges at Time of Service
LR 1080
Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc

Title: An Act To Increase Transparency in Dental Billing
LR 1081
Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Require Timely Billing for Health Care Services
LR 1423
Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner

Title: An Act To Clarify Surprise Billing Restrictions
LR 1818
Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Protect Seniors from Surprise Billing

DEVELOPMENT
LR 351
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Expand and Promote Telehealth Services

LR 580
Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden
Title: An Act Clarifying Patient Consent for Certain Medical Examinations

LR 548
Rep. Hymanson Patty of York
Title: An Act Regarding Telehealth

LR 633
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act Regarding Telehealth Regulations

LR 771
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Require the Public Posting of All Medical Procedures, Services and Costs of Medications and Equipment Delivered in Hospitals and the Reporting of Those Costs upon Request

LR 808
Rep. Mathieson Kristi of Kittery
Title: An Act To Make Permanent Telehealth Reimbursement Options Passed by Emergency Measures

LR 862
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Amend Telehealth Laws

LR 920
Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: An Act Regarding Telehealth

LR 1022
Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Reduce Health Care Worker Shortages

LR 1034
Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Increase Availability of Health Care
LR 1232  Rep. Perry Anne of Calais

Title: An Act To Establish a Council on Health Systems Development

DENTAL CARE

LR 493  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Promote Better Dental Care for Cancer Survivors

FERTILITY

LR 489  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Help Cancer Survivors with Fertility Preservation

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS

LR 487  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Promote the Education of Patients Registering for the Bone Marrow Transplant List by Primary Care and Urgent Care Physicians

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

LR 423  Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport

Title: An Act To Reduce Waste of Prescription Medications

LR 663  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Improve Prescription Information Access

LR 1591  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act To Lower Out-of-pocket Prescription Medicine Costs by Requiring Group Health Insurers To Offer a Plan with No Deductibles

LR 1642  Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Require Appropriate Coverage of and Cost Sharing for Generic Drugs and Biosimilars

VACCINES

LR 497  Rep. Quint Tracy of Hodgdon

Title: An Act To Prohibit Mandatory COVID-19 Vaccinations for 5 Years To Allow for Safe Testing

HEALTH DATA ORGANIZATION

PROCEDURES

LR 541  Rep. Perry Anne of Calais

Title: An Act To Improve Health Care Data Analysis

LR 795  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham

Title: Resolve, Directing the Maine Health Data Organization To Determine the Best Methods and Definitions To Use in Collecting Data To Better Understand Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Provision of Health Care in Maine
INSURANCE

CASUALTY

LR 1955
Title: An Act Concerning Business Interruption Insurance
Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

DENTAL

LR 164
Title: An Act To Expand Adult Dental Health Insurance Coverage
Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

LR 1479
Title: An Act To Improve the Value of Dental Insurance
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland

HEALTH

LR 166
Title: An Act To Support Universal Health Care
Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

LR 565
Title: An Act Regarding Copayment and Coinsurance Issues for Chiropractors
Rep. Doore Donna of Augusta

LR 568
Title: An Act Regarding Medical Treatment and Prior Authorization Barriers
Rep. Doore Donna of Augusta

LR 740
Title: An Act Regarding Primary Care and Behavioral Health Investment in Cost Savings, Pandemic and Opioid Response, Equity and Chronic Disease Management
Rep. Zager Sam of Portland

LR 766
Title: An Act To Require Coverage for Certain Ultrasound Exams
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

LR 779
Title: An Act To Allow a State Employee To Use a Federal Military Health Insurance Program
Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

LR 798
Title: An Act To Lower Health Care Costs through Competitive Contracting
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

LR 830
Title: An Act To Allow the Purchase of Health Insurance across State Lines
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

LR 884
Title: An Act To Provide Access to Fertility Care
Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville

LR 888
Title: An Act To Improve Private Insurance Coverage for Maternity and Postpartum Care
Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland

LR 972
Title: An Act To Provide Assistance to Consumers for the Costs of COVID-19 Testing and Treatment
Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick
LR 1170  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Make Individual and Small Employer Health Insurance More Affordable in Certain High-premium Counties

LR 1231  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Prohibit Discriminatory Practices in Certain Health Insurance Policies

LR 1234  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Expand Health Care Coverage for Firefighters

LR 1238  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Make Health Care Coverage More Affordable for Working Families and Small Businesses

LR 1255  Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich
Title: An Act Regarding the Availability of Health Insurance Coverage for Dependents of Certain State Employees

LR 1406  Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Ensure Choices in Health Insurance Coverage

LR 1407  Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Maintain the Integrity of the Individual and Small Group Health Insurance Markets

LR 1629  Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Provide Funding for Maine's Health Insurance Consumer Assistance Program

LR 1704  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Provide Greater Access to Treatment for Serious Mental Illness

Title: An Act To Restore Short-term Health Insurance

**HEALTH INSURANCE**

LR 83  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Preserve the Health Care of University of Maine System Retirees

LR 148  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Require Coverage for Female Firefighters Facing Reproductive System Cancer

Title: An Act To Include Excluded Individuals on Insurance Cards

LR 488  Rep. Doore Donna of Augusta
Title: An Act To Prohibit Insurers and Third-party Payors from Adjusting Their Fee Schedules for In-network Providers Unless the Adjustments Apply to All Specialties

LR 563  Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Allow Employers To Shop for Competitive Health Plan Options
LR 653  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Establish the COVID-19 Patient Bill of Rights

LR 896  Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Consolidate Patient Bills by Directing Health Insurers To Collect Copayments and Deductibles

LR 1214  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Improve Outcomes for Persons with Limb Loss

LR 1424  Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act Regarding Notice by Health Insurance Carriers of Policy Changes

**LIFE**

LR 572  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Permit All Public Employers To Implement Payroll Deductions for Group Disability and Life Insurance Policies

**MARINE**

LR 1511  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Allow Procurement of Surplus Lines Insurance for Commercial Forestry Construction Equipment

**MOTOR VEHICLE**

LR 645  Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Improve Fairness in Auto Insurance Claims

LR 797  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Amend the Peer-to-peer Car Sharing Insurance Act

LR 845  Rep. Foster Steven of Dexter
Title: An Act To Allow a Qualifying Religious or Other Entity To Self-insure for Automobile Insurance

**RENTAL**

LR 477  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Create the Limited Lines Self-Storage Insurance Act

**STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH COMMISSION**

LR 1087  Rep. Evans Richard of Dover-Foxcroft
Title: An Act Regarding the State Employee Health Commission

LR 1186  Rep. Evans Richard of Dover-Foxcroft
Title: An Act To Update the Law Establishing the State Employee Health Commission

**TRAVEL**

LR 556  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act Regarding Travel Insurance in the Maine Insurance Code

INSURANCE BUREAU

POWERS

LR 1666 Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick

Title: Resolve, To Direct the Superintendent of Insurance To Enforce State and Federal Parity Laws as They Relate to the Prevention, Evaluation and Treatment of Substance Use Disorder

INSURANCE PRACTICES

CANCELLATION


Title: An Act Relating to the Use of Genetic Information for Insurance Purposes

CLAIMS PROCESSING

LR 1497 Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Regulate Insurance Carrier Concurrent, Prepayment and Postpayment Review

COVERAGE

LR 1308 Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Require Insurance Coverage for Certified Midwife Services

LR 1934 Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle

Title: An Act To Improve Insurance Coverage for First Responders Answering a Call to Duty

PROVIDERS

LR 508 Rep. Blier Mark of Buxton

Title: An Act To Allow Insurance Producers To Refer to Third Parties for Credit Card and Debit Card Payments

LR 1498 Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Prohibit the Use of Arbitration Clauses in Provider Agreements with Insurance Carriers

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

FORMULARIES

LR 1021 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Require Appropriate Coverage of and Cost-sharing for Generic Drugs and Biosimilars

REGULATION

LR 1071 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Prevent Excessive Prices for Prescription Drugs

LR 1202 Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham

Title: An Act To Provide Fairness in Communications from Pharmacy Benefit Managers
LR 1215  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Improve Access to HIV Prevention Medications

LR 1493  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Strengthen Prescription Drug Pricing Transparency

LR 1575  Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Reduce Prescription Drug Costs by Using International Pricing

LR 1615  Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act Regarding Prior Authorizations for Prescription Drugs

LR 1633  Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Consumers from Unsupported Price Increases on Prescription Medicines by Creating an Independent Review Process

LR 1637  Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston
Title: An Act Regarding Prior Authorizations for Prescription Drugs

LR 1953  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Create the Insulin Safety Net Program

HHS

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1047  Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison
Title: An Act To Increase Safety in Health Care Facilities

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

ABUSE AND NEGLECT

LR 1045  Rep. Head Fran of Bethel
Title: An Act Regarding Child Interviews with Social Workers

LR 1277  Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Increase the Protection of Children from Domestic Abuse

CHILD CARE

LR 630  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Clarify Requirements for Criminal History Record Checks Pursuant to the Federal Family First Prevention Services Act

LR 813  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Improve Family Day Care Providers by Increasing the Number of Children Allowed To Be Cared For without Obtaining Certification

LR 1514  Rep. Pebworth Sarah of Blue Hill
Title: An Act To Provide Stable Funding and Support for Child Care Providers

FOSTER CARE

LR 1004 Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: An Act To Revise the Department of Health and Human Services Rehabilitation and Reunification Process

LR 1199 Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Improve the Long-term Outcomes for Youth Transitioning from State Care by Extending Voluntary Supports through 23 Years of Age

LR 1426 Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Maintain Maine's System of Therapeutic Foster Care for Children through the Creation of a Nonprofit Risk Indemnification Trust

LR 1856 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Help Children in Therapeutic Foster Care Move toward Adoption

HOME CARE SERVICES

LR 503 Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Expand Access to Head Start Programs To Assist At-risk Families

PROTECTIVE SERVICES (CHILD)

Title: An Act Regarding the Child Welfare System

LR 1169 Rep. Hymanson Patty of York
Title: An Act Regarding the Child Protection System

LR 1179 Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Strengthen Supports for Families and Children through the Development and Implementation of a Prevention and Early Intervention Program

DEATH

DEAD BODIES

LR 1676 Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Permit the Conduct of Open Air Cremation in Designated Scattering Sites

LR 1723 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Protect Green Burial and Funeral Practices by Allowing Natural Organic Reduction

DISPOSITION OF REMAINS

LR 378 Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Provide Dignity for Fetal Remains

DISABLED PERSONS

ACCESS
LR 1433  Rep. Lemelin Michael of Chelsea
Title: An Act To Proscribe Limits to Parents’ Access to Their Minor Children and Adult Children with Disabilities

AUTISTIC PERSONS

LR 318  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Improve Home and Community-based Services for Adults with Intellectual Disabilities, Autism, Brain Injury and Other Related Conditions

CHILDREN

LR 566  Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot
Title: Resolve, Relating to Rule-making Authority To Ensure Continued Services for Children with Disabilities
LR 1516  Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Address the Shortage of Direct Care Workers for Disabled Children in Maine

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS

LR 353  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Create an Alert System To Notify the Public When a Person with an Intellectual or Developmental Disability Is Missing
LR 969  Rep. Pebworth Sarah of Blue Hill
Title: Resolve, To Establish a Task Force To Study the Coordination and Expansion of Services for Young Adults with Intellectual or Developmental Disabilities and Barriers to Full Societal Inclusion
LR 1383  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Appropriate Funds to Eliminate Waiting Lists for Home and Community-based Services for Adults with Intellectual Disabilities, Autism, Brain Injury and Other Related Conditions
LR 1677  Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot
Title: An Act To Ensure Supports for Adults with Intellectual Disabilities or Autism with High Behavior Need

DISEASES

CYSTIC FIBROSIS

LR 1259  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Restore the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention Cystic Fibrosis Assistance Program

ELDERLY

BUREAU OF ELDER AND ADULT SERVICES

LR 1594  Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Create the Cabinet on Aging

CONTINUING CARE COMMUNITIES

LR 1513  Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk
Title: An Act To Protect the Safety and Comfort of Elderly and Disabled Residents by Ensuring Backup Access to Electrical Power in Certain Facilities

LR 1885 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act To Expand Resident Representation on Boards of Independent Living Facilities

HOME BASED CARE

LR 1721 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Prioritize In-home Treatment Options for Patients with a Diagnosis Requiring Rehabilitation Services upon Discharge

LONG-TERM CARE

LR 1565 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: Resolve, To Increase Pay for Direct Care Workers

LR 1840 Rep. Hasenfus Tavis of Readfield

Title: An Act To Encourage Family Care of Aging Adults

NUTRITION SERVICES

LR 943 Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Continue Funding for Home-delivered Meals for Homebound Seniors and To Address Growing Demand

LR 1611 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: Resolve, To Ensure the Health and Wellness of Older Residents of the State

SOCIAL SERVICES

LR 1748 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough

Title: An Act To Establish a Bill of Rights for Maine Residents 65 Years of Age and Older

FOOD STAMPS

FRAUD

LR 1286 Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Require Electronic Benefits Transfer Cards and Other General Assistance Cards To Be Printed with the受益人的照片

SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM

LR 19 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Ensure That Persons Qualified To Receive Food Assistance Are Able To Receive Full Benefits

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1419 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Improve Housing Security by Improving Access to General Assistance
LR 1382  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Affirm that Food Seeds are a Necessity in Maine

LR 1571  Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Ease the Burden of Access in the Information Age for Individuals in Need of General Assistance

INCOME

LR 937  Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot
Title: Resolve, To Reestablish the Committee To Study the Feasibility of Creating Basic Income Security

STATE REIMBURSEMENT

LR 284  Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the General Assistance Laws Governing Reimbursement

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES DEPT

LR 1774  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Establish More Transparency, Due Process, Education and Understanding between the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention and Maine Businesses

ADMINISTRATION

LR 492  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Establish a Rare Disease Council

LR 931  Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Create a Separate Department of Child and Family Services

LR 919  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Enhance and Improve the Maine Developmental Services Oversight and Advisory Board and To Establish the Aging and Disability Mortality Review Panel

LR 945  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Protect Oral Health for Children in Maine

LR 1409  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: Resolve, To Reduce Stigma Regarding Substance Use Disorder by Requiring the Use of Respectful Language in the MaineCare Benefits Manual and Other Department of Health and Human Services Publications

LR 1388  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Establish the Trust for a Healthy Maine Using Tobacco Settlement Funds

LR 1461  Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland
Title: An Act To Create a Kinship Care Navigator Program within the Department of Health and Human Services

LR 1595  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act Directing the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention To Release Annually Certain Public Health Data

LR 1678  
Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay

Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Health and Human Services To Seek a Waiver from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services Authorizing Federal Medicaid Matching Funds for Additional Medication-assisted Treatment for Persons with Substance Use Disorder up to 30 Days Prior to Their Release from Incarceration

LR 1793  
Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn

Title: An Act To Create a Family and Juvenile Mediation Program within the Department of Health and Human Services

LR 1800  
Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot

Title: An Act To Amend Laws Regarding Health and Human Services

LR 1927  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Advance Health Equity, Improve the Well-being of All Maine People and Create a Health Trust

POWERS

LR 991  
Rep. Zager Sam of Portland

Title: Resolve, To Convene a Panel on Gene-editing Technology

LR 1249  
Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston

Title: Resolve, To Identify the Needs of Long-term Care Family Caregivers

PROCEDURES

LR 55  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Alleviate the Disproportionate Impact of COVID-19 and Public Health Outcomes

LR 270  
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland

Title: Resolve, To Require the Department of Health and Human Services To Request a Waiver Relating to Support Services and To Provide Funds To Prevent Homelessness

LR 859  
Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Facilitate the Conversion of Children's Private Nonmedical Institutions to Qualified Residential Treatment Programs as Required by Federal Regulation

LR 1158  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Streamline Requests for MaineCare Services, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Assistance, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families and Housing Assistance

LR 1763  
Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport

Title: An Act To Include an Emergency Rate Review Process in Rate Setting by the Department of Health and Human Services

LR 1804  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Set Aside Funds from Federal Block Grants for Certain Communities

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
CLINICS
Title: An Act To Fund the State's Free Health Clinics

FINANCING
LR 1647 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Ensure the Viability of Long-term Care during Times of Emergency

HOSPITALS
Title: An Act To Improve Transparency of Medical Billing

NURSING HOMES
LR 923 Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: Resolve, To Improve Access to Bariatric Care
LR 1098 Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: An Act To Assist Nursing Homes in the Management of Facility Beds
LR 1292 Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Improve Access to Bariatric Care in Nursing Homes

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES
LR 1588 Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Authorize and Regulate Visitation by Essential Caregivers at Long-term Care Facilities, Including Assisted Living Facilities

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL
DIRECT CARE WORKERS
LR 628 Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: Resolve, To Address Inequities for Certain Direct Care Workers

MIDWIVES
LR 158 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Ensure Reimbursement for Services Provided by Certified Midwives

NURSES
LR 531 Rep. Perry Anne of Calais
Title: An Act To Repeal Restrictions That Prohibit Certain Advanced Practice Registered Nurses from Providing Essential Health Care Services
LR 715 Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Amend the Law Governing Approval Authority over and Oversight of Certified Nursing Assistant Educational Programs

LR 1039                  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Improve Access to Nurse Anesthetists in Rural Parts of the State

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

CHILDREN

LR 876                  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Provide Maine Children Access to Affordable Health Care

LR 1656                Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act Regarding the Parental Right To Direct the Health Care of Children

LR 1705                Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: Resolve, To Create the Commission To Study and Recommend Solutions to Disparities in Access to Prenatal Care in the State

LR 1779                Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Expand the Statewide Voluntary Early Childhood Consultation Program

DELIVERY

LR 211                  Sen. Bailey Donna of York
Title: An Act To Enact the Maine Medical Psilocybin Services Act

LR 856                  Rep. Hymanson Patty of York
Title: An Act To Require the Testing of Marijuana for Medical Use

LR 1036                Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Waiting List for Older and Disabled Residents Who Are Eligible To Receive Home-based Care

LR 1180                Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Have Maine Join the Interstate Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact To Improve Telehealth Options for Psychologists and Their Patients

LR 1480                Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Prioritize Individuals over the Age of 70 for COVID-19 Vaccination

LR 1579                Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset
Title: An Act To Amend the Statement of Purpose of the Maine Emergency Medical Services Act of 1982

LR 1632                Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Health and Human Services To Conduct a Review of Rules Governing In-home Personal Care Assistance Services

LR 1799                Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Provide High-quality Health Care for All Maine Residents
LR 1802
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Make Health Care Visits Accessible

LR 1917
Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Protect the Reproductive Rights and Freedoms of Maine People

LONG-TERM CARE

LR 85
Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: Resolve, To Ensure Appropriate Personal Needs Allowances for Persons Residing in Long-term Care Facilities

LR 440
Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Commission To Study Long-term Care Workforce Issues

PHARMACIES

LR 33
Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Clarify the Minimum Amount of Emergency Refills of Insulin

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

LR 312
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Expand Administration of Lifesaving Opioid Medication

LR 939
Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Prevent Accidental Overdoses by Establishing a Protocol for Prescription Drug Recovery

LR 1205
Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Amend the Procedures for Veterinarians in the Controlled Substances Prescription Monitoring Program

LR 1295
Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Make Donated Medicines Available to Maine Patients at an Affordable Cost

PREVENTION PROGRAMS

LR 1192
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act Relating to Heat Illness Prevention

HOMELESS PERSONS

ACCESS TO SERVICES

LR 462
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: Resolve, To Create the Frequent Users System Engagement Collaborative

LR 1830
Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Support the Operations of Youth Shelters in Maine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 163</td>
<td>An Act To Improve Dental Health for Maine Children and Adults with Low Incomes</td>
<td>Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 165</td>
<td>An Act To Promote Cost-effectiveness in the MaineCare Program and Improve the Oral Health of Maine Adults and Children</td>
<td>Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 350</td>
<td>An Act To Provide Medicaid Rate Increases for Professionals Working with Individuals with Intellectual or Developmental Disabilities</td>
<td>Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 373</td>
<td>Resolve, To Provide Rural Nonmedical Transportation Services to the Elderly and Adults with Disabilities Receiving Home and Community Benefits under the MaineCare Program</td>
<td>Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 457</td>
<td>An Act To Promote Cost-effectiveness in the MaineCare Program and Improve the Oral Health of Maine Children and Adults</td>
<td>Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 507</td>
<td>An Act To Allow Participants in the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary Program To Qualify for MaineCare Transportation Services</td>
<td>Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 603</td>
<td>An Act To Amend the Law Governing MaineCare Coverage of Chiropractic Treatment</td>
<td>Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 621</td>
<td>An Act To Improve Behavioral Health Care for Children</td>
<td>Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 662</td>
<td>An Act Concerning MaineCare Coverage for Donor Breast Milk</td>
<td>Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 716</td>
<td>An Act To Require Continued MaineCare Reimbursement to Nursing Facilities for Bed Hold Days during Hospitalizations and Therapeutic Leaves of Absence</td>
<td>Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 731</td>
<td>Resolve, To Increase Certain Chiropractic Reimbursement Rates under the MaineCare Program</td>
<td>Sen. Lawrence Mark of York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 848</td>
<td>An Act To Ensure That Access to Oral and Facial Ambulatory Surgical Centers in Maine Remains Viable</td>
<td>Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 858</td>
<td>Resolve, To Classify Employee Health Insurance as a Fixed Cost for MaineCare Reimbursement in Nursing Homes</td>
<td>Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LR 878  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Provide Women Access to Affordable Postpartum Care

LR 887  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Give Direct Service Providers Hazard Pay and To Pay Additional Pandemic Costs

LR 909  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Expand Access to Reproductive and Sexual Health Care for At-risk and Underserved Residents of the State

LR 912  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Expand the MaineCare Program To Cover All Citizens of the State

LR 953  Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Amend MaineCare Reimbursement Provisions Governing Supplemental Payments to Nursing Facilities with High MaineCare Use

LR 959  Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Health and Human Services To Increase MaineCare Reimbursement Rates for Targeted Case Management Services To Reflect Inflation

LR 992  Rep. O'Connor Beth of Berwick
Title: An Act Regarding Credible Allegations of Fraud by MaineCare Providers

LR 1033  Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Health and Human Services To Adjust Reimbursement Rates for Some Home-based Services

LR 1035  Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot
Title: Resolve, To Direct the Department of Health and Human Services To Support the Needs of Individuals with Acute Mental Health Needs

LR 1040  Rep. Millett Sawin of Waterford
Title: An Act To Promote Whole-person Care and Fiscal Stability in the MaineCare Program

LR 1046  Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Promote Equity in COVID-19 Immunizations

LR 1112  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Ensure Access to Outpatient Mental Health Services by Increasing Reimbursement for Outpatient Therapists

LR 1129  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: Resolve, To Reduce Barriers to Recovery from Addiction by Expanding Eligibility for Targeted Case Management Services

LR 1130  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: Resolve, To Enhance Access to Medication Management for Individuals with Serious and Persistent Mental Illness

LR 1160  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resolve, To Advance Palliative Care Utilization in the State</td>
<td>Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Improve Dental Health for Maine Children and Adults with Low Incomes</td>
<td>Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Allow the Reduction of a MaineCare Lien</td>
<td>Rep. Evans Richard of Dover-Foxcroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Maximize Health Care Coverage for the Uninsured through Automatic Enrollment in MaineCare</td>
<td>Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Waive Nursing Facility Reassignment of United States Small Business Administration Payroll Protection Program Loans or Converted Grants</td>
<td>Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Restore and Expand the MaineCare Nursing Facility COVID-19 Temporary Rate Increase</td>
<td>Rep. Lemelin Michael of Chelsea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Improve the Health of Maine Residents by Closing Coverage Gaps in the MaineCare Program and the Children's Health Insurance Program</td>
<td>Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Require a Municipality That Raises the Minimum Wage within That Municipality To Be Financially Responsible for an Increase in MaineCare Rates Caused by the Increase in the Minimum Wage</td>
<td>Rep. White Dustin of Mars Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Increase Reimbursement Rates for Ambulatory Surgical Centers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REIMBURSEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Improve and Modernize Home-based Care</td>
<td>Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICAL MARIJUANA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGULATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Ensure Appropriate Oversight of the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Program</td>
<td>Rep. Williams Lynne of Bar Harbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Establish Medical Marijuana Cooperatives</td>
<td>Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act Regarding Registered Dispensaries under the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Act</td>
<td>Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REIMBURSEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Act To Improve and Modernize Home-based Care</td>
<td>Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: An Act To Increase the Number of Plants a Medical Marijuana Caregiver May Cultivate from 30 to 60

LR 1473  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren

Title: An Act To Support Maine’s Medical Marijuana Program and Ensure Patient Access


Title: An Act To Improve Medical Cannabis Patient Access by Increasing the Square Footage Registered Medical Caregivers Are Allowed To Cultivate and by Increasing Fees

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

CHILDREN

LR 301  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell

Title: An Act To Address Maine’s Shortage of Behavioral Health Services for Minors

LR 1492  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

Title: Resolve, To Develop a Plan To Treat in Maine Those Children with Behavioral Health Needs Currently Treated Out-of-state

LR 1531  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

Title: An Act To Clear Waiting Lists for and Ensure Timely Access to Mental Health Services for Maine Children

LR 1691  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell

Title: An Act To Address Behavioral Health Interventions Affecting Minors

LR 1929  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

Title: An Act To Ensure That Children Receive Behavioral Mental Health Services

CIVIL COMMITMENTS

LR 532  Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor

Title: An Act To Change the Standard for Assessing Risk of Serious Harm

COMMUNITY-BASED

LR 666  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: Resolve, To Ensure That Community Mental Health Service Providers Can Access Pandemic Stimulus Funds

DELIVERY

LR 702  Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay

Title: An Act To Update the Rights of Recipients of Mental Health Services

LR 908  Rep. Supica Laura of Bangor

Title: An Act To Provide for Mobile Crisis Response Services To Be Available across the State at All Times

LR 1216  Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Increase Access to Timely Placement of Violent Patients in Hospital Emergency Rooms

LR 1291  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Support the Fidelity and Sustainability of Assertive Community Treatment

LR 1404 Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Equitably Fund District Court Legal Fees for Progressive Treatment Plans

LR 1279 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell

Title: An Act To Strengthen Statewide Mental Health Peer Support and Crisis Intervention Mobile Response and Crisis Stabilization Unit Services and To Allow E-9-1-1 To Dispatch using the Crisis System

LR 1713 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Create a Crisis Response Service through the E-9-1-1 System

PERSONNEL

LR 499 Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford

Title: An Act To Amend the Educational Requirements of Certain Behavioral Health Professionals

LR 665 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: Resolve, To Ensure Access to Community Mental Health Services

LR 1356 Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln

Title: An Act To Ensure Oversight of Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician Certification

PLANNING

LR 17 Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell

Title: An Act To Define the Term "Behavioral Health"

LR 1937 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Require the Department of Health and Human Services To Devise a Comprehensive Statewide Strategic Plan Based on Current Needs and Services and To Meet Waiting Lists

PREVENTION PROGRAMS

LR 1884 Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

Title: Resolve, To Support Early Intervention and Treatment of Mental Health Disorders

PUBLIC HEALTH

DISEASE CONTROL

LR 1219 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: Resolve, To Establish the COVID-19 Review Commission

LR 1573 Rep. O'Connell Kevin of Brewer

Title: An Act To Protect Workers from Infectious Disease

EXPOSURES

LR 1789 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland

Title: An Act To Reduce Poisoning from Radon, Arsenic and Other Air and Water Pollutants By Expanding
Education, Testing and Mitigation Regarding Those Pollutants

INFRASTRUCTURE

LR 619  Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford
Title: An Act To Ensure Home Care and Hospice Providers Are Included in Maine's Emergency Response Plans

LR 613  Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Businesses, Nonprofits, Educational Institutions and Municipalities during the COVID-19 Pandemic

PROVISIONS

LR 1862  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Strengthen Maine's Public Health by Expanding Access to Certain Health Programs and Services

LR 1912  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Designation of Private Businesses as Anything Other Than Essential during a Civil State of Emergency

RESTAURANTS

LR 578  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Support Maine's Tasting Rooms and Restaurants during the COVID-19 Pandemic

LR 639  Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Reduce All State Licensing Fees for Maine Bars and Restaurants by 50% for a 12-month Period

LR 712  Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Help Maine's Restaurants, Tasting Rooms, Bars and Hotels by Lowering the Cost of All Licensing Fees for the Year 2021 by 50 Percent

LR 812  Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset
Title: An Act To Provide a Credit to Certain Establishments Licensed To Sell Liquor for Their 2020 Licensing Fees

PUBLIC SAFETY

SAFE DRINKING WATER

LR 584  Rep. Tucker Ralph of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Set Limits for Certain Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances

LR 805  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act To Protect Drinking Water for Maine Residents

LR 905  Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren
Title: Resolve, To Require Testing of Public Drinking Water Supplies for Toxic Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances and To Establish Maximum Contaminant Levels

LR 1056  Rep. Newell Rena of Passamaquoddy Tribe
Title: An Act To Provide Passamaquoddy Tribal Members Access to Clean Drinking Water
SMOKING

MINORS

LR 1688  
Rep. Harrington Matthew of Sanford

Title: An Act To Enact the Underage Access and Use Prevention Act of 2021

PUBLIC FACILITIES

LR 634  
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Prohibit Smoking in Bus Shelters

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

LR 1006  
Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot

Title: An Act To End the Sale of Flavored Tobacco Products

LR 1504  
Rep. Harrington Matthew of Sanford

Title: An Act To Promote Equity in Business Opportunity for Tobacco Specialty Stores

SOCIAL SERVICES

ADULT SERVICES

LR 1107  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Determine How Many Maine Employees of Large Companies Receive Public Benefits

SPENDING

HEALTH

LR 958  
Rep. Dunphy Michelle of Old Town

Title: An Act To Ensure Ongoing Services for Victims of Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence

SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER

TREATMENT

LR 1211  
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington

Title: An Act To Increase Access to Nasal Naloxone Hydrochloride by Allowing Certified Syringe Services Programs To Distribute Nasal Spray through Certain Vending Machines

LR 1235  
Rep. Stover Holly of Boothbay

Title: An Act To Address the Lack of Access to Treatment for Substance Use Disorder

LR 1237  
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

Title: An Act To Expand Access to Quality Substance Use Disorder Recovery Residence Services

LR 1420  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Address the Complexity of Substance Use Disorder in Youth

LR 1358  
Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: An Act To Expand Recovery Community Organizations throughout Maine
LR 1523 Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle

Title: Resolve, To Implement an Intensive Drug Treatment Court Pilot Project in the Midcoast Region
LR 1626 Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Increase the Availability of Naloxone in Community Settings
LR 1889 Rep. Zager Sam of Portland

Title: An Act Concerning the Dispensation of Naloxone Hydrochloride by Emergency Medical Service Providers

TEMPORARY ASSIST TO NEEDY FAMILIES

PROVISIONS

LR 1027 Rep. Rudnicki Shelley of Fairfield
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Working Cars for Working Families Program

LR 1252 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples
Title: An Act To Repeal the Working Cars for Working Families Program

VITAL STATISTICS

DATA RECORDS

LR 567 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act Regarding Disclosure of Vital Records

IDEA

BUSINESS PRACTICES

BILLING

LR 1222 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Increase Transparency on Cable and Internet Price Increases

BULK PURCHASING

LR 1108 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Promote Bulk Retail Purchasing

BUSINESS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

LR 829 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Extend the Savings Account Program for Small Businesses

DATA BROKERS

LR 1604 Rep. O’Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Create a Data Broker Registry and Improve Consumer Protections

FAIR TRADE
LR 1355  Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Enact the Uniform Voidable Transactions Act

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

LR 1225  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Create a Logging Dispute Resolution Board and To Require Proof of Ownership Documents To Be Available within 14 Days of Request

PRODUCT RECALLS

LR 236  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Require Notice for Medical Device Recalls

REAL ESTATE SALES

LR 1032  Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act To Increase Protections for Option Contracts

REGULATIONS

LR 894  Rep. Carmichael Micky of Greenbush
Title: An Act To Protect Businesses from Unreasonable Government Mandates
LR 1093  Rep. Andrews John of Paris
Title: An Act To Allow Citizens To Petition Government Agencies To Repeal or Modify Occupational Regulations

RESTAURANTS

LR 1744  Rep. Sheehan Erin of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Support Maine Restaurants through Service Fee Revenues

RETAIL PRICING

LR 1168  Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Create the Career and Technical Education Workforce Fund

SALES

LR 180  Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Restrict Sales of Catalytic Converters Removed from Motor Vehicles
LR 191  Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden
Title: An Act To Ban the Sale or Import of Cosmetics That Have Been Tested on Animals
LR 491  Rep. Craven Margaret of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Require Furniture Sellers To Accept Cancellations before Delivery
LR 1357  Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Allow Unlicensed Persons To Sell Caskets To Bury Human Remains
LR 1449  
Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford  
Title: An Act To Prevent Discrimination against Buyers Using Cash

LR 1558  
Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland  
Title: An Act To Support Rural Maine Residents through the Winter by Providing Rebates for Backup Generators

SERVICE CONTRACTS

LR 865  
Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner  
Title: An Act To Amend the Service Contracts Act

LR 1663  
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook  
Title: An Act To Clarify that Commercial Service Contracts Are Excluded from the Service Contracts Act

TELEPHONE SOLICITATION

LR 870  
Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis  
Title: An Act Regarding Telemarketing

UNFAIR TRADE

LR 1924  
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham  
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Unfair Trade Practices Act

COMPENSATION

MINIMUM WAGE

LR 1177  
Rep. White Dustin of Mars Hill  
Title: An Act To Strengthen the Food Service Industry by Capping the Minimum Wage on Tipped Workers

WAGES

LR 1576  
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox  
Title: An Act To Protect Small Businesses on Prevailing Wage Projects

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

LR 355  
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook  
Title: An Act To Create a Regional Grant Program To Help Businesses Find Qualified Staff

JOB OPPORTUNITY ZONES

LR 900  
Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland  
Title: An Act To Protect Economic Competitiveness in Maine by Extending the End Date for Pine Tree Development Zone Benefits

LORING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
PLANNING

Title: An Act To Adopt the Department of Economic and Community Development's 10-year Economic Development Strategy for Maine

LR 254  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Economic Recovery Committee

LR 292  Rep. Prescott Dwayne of Waterboro
Title: An Act To Save Maine Businesses

LR 555  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Create New Models of Maine Manufacturing Employment and Education

LR 784  Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan
Title: An Act To Prevent Economic Hardship as a Result of COVID-19 Restrictions

LR 1561 Rep. Collamore Amanda of Pittsfield
Title: An Act To Implement Certain Recommendations of the Economic Recovery Committee Report Regarding Technology

LR 1580 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Expand Job Opportunities and Housing for People Working in Maine

LR 1724 Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Strengthen Maine's Economy

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPT

PLANNING

LR 1685 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Economic and Community Development To Amend Its Current Guidelines under the Northern Border Regional Commission's Allowable Grant Requests To Include Support of Population Growth Strategies around the State in Concert with the State’s 10-year Economic Development Plan

Title: An Act To Create a Grant Program To Promote Innovation in Municipal Carbon Reduction Initiatives

POWERS

LR 1679 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Ensure Continued Access to Film and Stage Theaters
Title: An Act To Create a Municipal Grant Program To Promote Sustainable Economic Development

LR 1869  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Support Live Entertainment Venues

LR 1882  Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Economic and Community Development To Create and Report on Additional Measures of Progress

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
LEAVE POLICIES

LR 1907  Rep. White Bruce of Waterville
Title: An Act To Prevent the Spread of Infectious Disease in the Workplace

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
BENEFITS

LR 1539  Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan
Title: An Act To Promote the Sustainability of the Maine Unemployment Insurance System by Linking the Duration of Benefits to the Unemployment Rate

FINANCE AUTHORITY
PROGRAMS

LR 466  Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Amend the Foreign Credentialing and Skills Recognition Revolving Loan Program

LR 554  Rep. Meyer Michele of Eliot
Title: An Act To Increase Faculty in Nursing Education Programs by Amending the Nursing Education Loan Repayment Program

Title: An Act To Create the Maine Health Care Provider Loan Repayment Program

LR 1099  Rep. Zager Sam of Portland
Title: An Act To Sustain the Doctors for Maine’s Future Scholarship Program

LR 1223  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Improve Home Ownership by Minimizing Education Debt

LR 1559  Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Help More Students Attain a College Credential by Strengthening the Maine State Grant Program

LR 1532  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Provide Student Loan Debt Relief

INDUSTRIES
CONSTRUCTION
LR 46  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Clarify Prepayment Requirements in Home Construction Contracts

FILM
LR 1105  Rep. Salisbury Suzanne of Westbrook
Title: An Act To Promote Economic Development through Increased Film Incentives

FUNERAL SERVICES
LR 880  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Allow Crematories Using Chemical Dissolution Processes in Facilities Other Than Cemeteries

JOB TRAINING
PROGRAMS
LR 521  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Create Fairness and Increase Workforce Skills for the Revitalization of Maine's Paper Industry
LR 1095  Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Expand and Strengthen Maine's Workforce by Awarding Grants To Create Industry-specific English Language Acquisition and Workforce Training Programs and To Expand English Language Acquisition Instruction
LR 1201  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Increase Training Resources and Develop Employment
LR 1783  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Aid Workforce Development

LICENSING
ACCOUNTANTS
LR 636  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Enable Out-of-state Certified Public Accounting Firms To Provide Services in Maine on the Basis of Substantial Equivalency

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
LR 940  Rep. Bell Art of Yarmouth
Title: An Act To Require the Licensure of General Contractors
LR 1692  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation To Study a Voluntary Licensing System for General Contractors for Home Improvement and Construction

COSMETOLOGY AND BARBERING
LR 1305  Rep. Salisbury Suzanne of Westbrook
Title: An Act To Clarify Services Provided by Barbers and Master Barbers

CRANE OPERATORS

LR 1289  Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport
Title: An Act To Require Crane Operators To Be Licensed

ELECTRICIANS

LR 283  Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Allow a Journeyman Electrician To Supervise Three Helper Electricians
LR 343  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Maintain the Safe Construction and Installation of Photovoltaic Racking Systems

ELEVATORS

LR 1189  Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To License Operators for Personnel Hoists and Employee Elevators

FEES

LR 1850  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Update Professional License Registration Fees

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Title: An Act To Recognize Occupational Licenses from Other States To Attract New Residents and Businesses to Maine
LR 1102  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Remove Barriers to Occupational Licensing Due to Criminal Records
LR 1139  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Waive Professional Licensing Fees for Calendar Year 2020
LR 1196  Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Allow Veterans, Active-duty Service Members and Their Spouses To Apply for Temporary Occupational Licenses and Certifications

MECHANICAL TRADES

LR 24  Rep. Hutchins Sherm of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Enable Motor Vehicle Technicians To Safely Disable Breathalyzer Starter Devices
LR 1545  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Require Licensing for Certain Mechanical Trades

OTHER
LR 669
Rep. Hutchins Sherm of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Allow Reciprocity for Licensed Workers from Out of State

PHARMACISTS

LR 1635
Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: An Act To Amend the Continuing Education Requirement for Pharmacists

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

LR 650
Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich
Title: An Act To Improve the Transparency of Real Estate Appraisals

TATTOO ARTISTS

LR 1823
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Change the Licensing Category of Tattoo Studios

PROFESSIONAL & FINANCIAL REG. DEPT
POWERS

LR 1197
Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Require the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation To Assess the Transferability of Out-of-state Licenses

PROFESSIONAL AND FINANCIAL REG. DEPT
POWERS

LR 668
Rep. Hutchins Sherm of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Eliminate or Forgive Fines and Penalties on Businesses Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic

LR 1132
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Suspension of a Professional or Business License for a Violation Not Related to That Profession or Business

TOURISM OFFICE
POWERS

LR 1893
Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York
Title: An Act To Support Seasonal and Tourist Industries by Providing Compensation for Lost Revenue Due to Pandemic-related Closures

PROMOTION

LR 874
Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot
Title: An Act Regarding the Tourism Marketing Promotion Fund

IFW
GAME
DEER
LR 1331 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act Regarding Nuisance Deer

LR 1906 Rep. Johansen Chris of Monticello
Title: An Act To Preserve Deer Habitat

**HUNTING**

**BEAR**

LR 357 Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis
Title: An Act To Allow Resident Hunters To Harvest 2 Bears per Bear Hunting Season

**BOW AND ARROW**

LR 588 Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act To Prohibit Hunting with a Bow or Crossbow within 100 Yards of a Residence

**DEER**

LR 535 Rep. Parry Wayne of Arundel
Title: An Act To Expand the Hunting Season for Deer

LR 617 Rep. Landry Scott of Farmington
Title: An Act To Simplify the Any-deer Permit Distribution System and Include the Ability To Purchase Tags

LR 729 Rep. Lyford Peter of Eddington
Title: An Act To Allow Deer Baiting by Hunters

LR 1385 Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan
Title: An Act To Protect Farmers by Managing Deer Herds in Agricultural Areas To Prevent Crop Damage

**DISABLED PERSONS**

LR 1671 Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram
Title: An Act To Promote Hunting by Persons with Disabilities

**ELDERLY LICENSES**

LR 1280 Rep. Ducharme Jack of Madison
Title: An Act To Support Senior Hunting by Allowing Lifetime Licensed Hunters over 65 Years of Age To Automatically Receive an Antlerless Deer Permit

**GUIDES**

LR 104 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Require a Nonresident To Hire a Licensed Maine Guide To Hunt Big Game

Title: An Act Regarding the Special Guides Permit Drawings
LANDOWNER RELATIONS

LR 1330  Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act Regarding Nuisance Beavers

LR 1820  Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Enhance Private Property Protections Using Modern Technology

LICENSES

LR 506  Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Allow for Fair Restitution

LR 695  Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish
Title: An Act To Establish the Poaching Prevention Fund and Allow an Applicant for a State Hunting or Fishing License To Make a Donation to Prevent Illegal Hunting and Fishing

LR 1593  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Repeal the Provision of Law Allowing the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife To Issue Permits To Use Noise Suppression Devices with Firearms When Hunting

MOOSE

Title: An Act To Allow Winners of Moose Permits To Sell Subpermittee Selections

LR 1253  Rep. Alley Robert of Beals
Title: An Act To Increase Opportunities for Seniors and Persons with Disabilities To Participate in Moose Hunting

REGULATIONS

LR 763  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Control the Means of Hunting Coyotes

LR 1403  Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act To Ban Lead Ammunition in Hunting

LR 1451  Rep. Martin Danny of Sinclair
Title: Resolve, To Provide the Option for the Use of Mobile Devices or a Telephone in Lieu of Presentation of a Harvested Big Game Animal at a Tagging Station for Registration

SUNDAYS

LR 694  Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish
Title: An Act To Allow Sunday Hunting North of United States Route 2 from the New Hampshire Border to Bangor and North of State Route 9 from Bangor to the Canadian Border

LR 707  Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston
Title: An Act To Allow Hunting on Sundays
LR 973
Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Allow Sunday Hunting on Private Property with the Written Permission of the Landowner

TURKEY

LR 1324
Rep. Mason Rick of Lisbon
Title: An Act To Improve Turkey Tagging by Allowing Electronic Tagging

YOUTH LICENSES

LR 618
Rep. White Dustin of Mars Hill
Title: An Act To Lower the Youth Hunting Age

INLAND FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE DEPT

ADMINISTRATION

LR 319
Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford
Title: An Act To Create an Administrative Review Process for Hunting and Fishing Violations

LR 1298
Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Fund Wildlife Rehabilitators

LR 1759
Rep. Landry Scott of Farmington
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Regarding Inland Fisheries and Wildlife

ADVISORY COUNCIL

LR 1058
Rep. Newell Rena of Passamaquoddy Tribe
Title: An Act To Establish a Permanent Appointment of a Member of the Wabanaki Confederacy to the Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Advisory Council

RECREATION

ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES

LR 205
Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: An Act To Support All-terrain Vehicle Trail Improvement

LR 1334
Rep. Skolfield Thomas of Weld
Title: An Act To Simplify Dual Registration of Snowmobiles and All-terrain Vehicles

BICYCLES

LR 898
Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Clarify the Authority To Manage Electric Bicycle Access to Off-road Trails

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

LR 616
Rep. Landry Scott of Farmington
Title: An Act To Extend Electronic Proof of Registration to All-terrain Vehicles, Snowmobiles and Watercraft
SNOWMOBILES

LR 672  Rep. Martin Danny of Sinclair
Title: An Act To Increase Funding for Snowmobile Trails and Capital Equipment Grants

SPORTING CAMPS

Title: An Act To Eliminate Permits for Hunting Lodges

WATERCRAFT

LR 238  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Address Airboat Operation in the State

LR 450  Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: An Act To Clarify Temporary Mooring Rules for Moorings and Floating Structures on Inland Waters

LR 530  Rep. Millett Sawin of Waterford
Title: An Act To Prohibit the Use of Personal Watercraft on Keyes Pond in the Town of Sweden

LR 540  Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Improve Boater Safety on Maine Waters

LR 699  Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish
Title: An Act To Protect Maine's Loons and Other Wildlife in the Issuance of a Permit To Hold a Regatta, Race or Boat or Water-ski Exhibition

LR 881  Rep. Sachs Melanie of Freeport
Title: An Act To Regulate Airboats

LR 916  Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison
Title: An Act To Minimize the Propagation of Invasive Aquatic Plants

LR 1578  Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle
Title: An Act To Restrict Combustion Engines on Webber Pond in Bremen

WILDLIFE

ENDANGERED

LR 846  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Protect Endangered Species Whose Life Cycle Includes Maine Land and Waters

JTR

EVENTS

PUREBRED DOG DAY

LR 1204  Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: JOINT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING MAY 1, 2021 AS PUREBRED DOG DAY
MEMORIALIZE

CLIMATE CHANGE

LR 1767 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: JOINT RESOLUTION, URGING COOPERATION BY MAINE AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE

OTHER RESOLUTIONS

RECOGNIZING TEACHERS

LR 1860 Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham
Title: JOINT RESOLUTION, RECOGNIZING THE WORK OF TEACHERS DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

JUD

ABORTION

EDUCATION

LR 832 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Ensure Equality in Women’s Health Care Access in Maine by Requiring Facilities Providing Abortions To Inform Patients of Options and Alternatives

LR 1151 Rep. Griffin Abigail of Levant
Title: An Act To Ensure Women Are Informed of Abortion Pill Reversal

LATE TERM

LR 1363 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Protect Infants Who Are Born Alive Immediately following Birth

REstrictions

LR 839 Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Prohibit the State from Awarding Grants or Federal Funds To Fund Elective or Nontherapeutic Abortions and To Create the Maine Foster Care and Adoption Initiative Fund

LR 1028 Rep. Javner Kathy of Chester
Title: An Act To Prohibit Taxpayer Funding for Elective Abortions

LR 1140 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Conform State Law to the Federal Hyde Amendment

WAITING PERIOD

LR 1150 Rep. Griffin Abigail of Levant
Title: An Act To Require Certain Medical Providers To Administer Ultrasounds and Provide Information to Pregnant Patients

ABUSE

PROTECTION ACTIONS
LR 631
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act Regarding Protection from Abuse Hearings

LR 775
Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham
Title: An Act To Amend the Safe Haven Laws

LR 1157
Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston
Title: Resolve, To Conduct an Independent Examination of the Protection Order System To Determine whether There Is Systemic Misuse by Applicants

PROTECTION FROM ABUSE

LR 1600
Sen. Bailey Donna of York
Title: An Act To Clarify and Recodify Maine's Protection from Abuse Statutes

ATTORNEY GENERAL DEPT

ADMINISTRATION

LR 974
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act Regarding the Employment Status of Assistant District Attorneys

LR 1154
Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Establish Conviction Integrity Units in Maine

LR 1375
Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Improve the Integrity of Maine's Budgeting Process by Requiring Approval of Financial Orders by the Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs

LR 1380
Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Establish Resentencing Units in the Attorney General's Office and All Maine Prosecutorial Districts

LR 1450
Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Ensure Access to All Paths to Recovery for Persons Affected by Opioids Using Money Obtained through Litigation against Opioid Manufacturers

LR 1745
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act Regarding Financial Orders Requested by the Attorney General

POWERS

LR 1769
Rep. Copeland Lynn of Saco
Title: Resolve, To Authorize Maine as the Nonfederal Sponsor with the United States Army Corps of Engineers for the Section 111 Shore Damage Mitigation Project at the Camp Ellis Jetty Spur

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

CORPORATIONS

LR 741
Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland
Title: An Act To Bring Gender Parity to Corporate Boards
LR 929  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland  
Title: An Act To Define Commercial and Noncommercial Purveyors of Accommodations for Short-term Rental

LR 1622  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland  
Title: An Act To Promote Benefit Corporations

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS

LR 868  
Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford  
Title: An Act To Require Uniform Adherence to Internal Revenue Service Guidelines by Maine Nonprofit Organizations

CIVIL COMMITMENTS

IN VOLUNTARY

LR 913  
Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland  
Title: An Act To Provide Consistency Regarding Persons Authorized To Conduct Examinations for Emergency Involuntary Commitment and Post-admission Examinations

LR 1119  
Rep. Evans Richard of Dover-Foxcroft  
Title: An Act Regarding Assessments for Involuntary Hospitalizations

LR 1233  
Rep. Perry Anne of Calais  
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Health and Human Services To Review the Progressive Treatment Program and Processes by Which a Person May Be Involuntarily Admitted to a Psychiatric Hospital or Receive Court-ordered Community Treatment

CIVIL PROCEDURE

ACTIONS

LR 1842  
Rep. Hasenfus Tavis of Readfield  
Title: An Act To Enact the Maine Data Collection Protection Act

JUDGMENTS

LR 1935  
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner  
Title: An Act To Reduce the Burden on Courts and Promote the Resolution of Civil Cases

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

LR 534  
Rep. Parry Wayne of Arundel  
Title: An Act Relating to the Statute of Limitations for Injuries or Harm Resulting from Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances

LR 788  
Rep. Pluecker Bill of Warren  
Title: An Act Regarding the Statute of Limitations for Injuries or Harm Resulting from Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances

COURTS

JUDICIAL DEPT
LR 850
Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Establish a Fund To Compensate Unjustly Incarcerated Persons

LR 1829
Rep. O’Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Ensure Fair Judicial Outcomes

JURORS

LR 714
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act To Provide Electronic Access to Confidential Juror Information

JURY

LR 1956
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Allow Veterans To Opt Out of Jury Duty

OTHER

LR 1281
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Facilitate Children’s Testimony

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT

LR 1683
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Require the Maine Supreme Judicial Court To Hold Sessions throughout Maine

CRIMINAL HISTORIES

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS

LR 266
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Seal Marijuana Criminal Convictions and Civil Adjudications

LR 1118
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: Resolve, To Expunge Criminal and Civil Records Related to Marijuana Activities Legalized by the Voters of Maine

LR 1188
Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Automatically Seal All Crimes Decriminalized in the 130th Legislature

LR 1227
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Remove Barriers to Employment by Sealing the Records of Persons Convicted of Certain Nonviolent Crimes

LR 1338
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Provide a Process for Expungement of Certain Criminal Records

LR 1339
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: Resolve, To Create a Criminal Records Review Committee

LR 1340
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding a Post-judgment Motion by a Person Seeking To Satisfy the Prerequisites for Obtaining Special Restrictions on the Dissemination and Use of Criminal History Record Information for Certain Criminal Convictions

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

ARREST

LR 536  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Establish a Statewide Electronic Warrant System

BAIL AND RECOGNIZANCE

LR 1831  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the Bail Code

OTHER

LR 151  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Implement the Attorney General's Recommendations on Data Collection in Order To Eliminate Profiling in Maine

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

CHILD SUPPORT

LR 1549  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enhance Tribal-State Collaboration in the Enforcement of Child Support

DIVORCE

LR 1563  Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Provide for the Well-being of Companion Animals upon the Dissolution of Marriages
LR 1770  Rep. Supica Laura of Bangor
Title: An Act To Address the Long-term Impact of Economic Abuse by a Spouse

GUARDIANSHIP

LR 484  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act Regarding Emergency Guardianship

MARRIAGE

LR 1218  Rep. O'Connell Kevin of Brewer
Title: An Act To Prohibit Marriage of Any Person under the Age of 18

PARENTAL RIGHTS

LR 291  Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor
Title: An Act To Update the Maine Parentage Act

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
Title: An Act To Update Maine's Preliminary Injunction Law

**FREEDOM OF ACCESS**

**PUBLIC PROCEEDINGS**

Title: An Act Regarding Remote Participation in Municipal Meetings

LR 296  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act Concerning Remote Access to Municipal Meetings

LR 325  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act Regarding Remote Participation in Public Proceedings

LR 569  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Allow Maine Nonprofit Corporations To Hold Meetings Electronically

LR 1560  Rep. Collamore Amanda of Pittsfield
Title: An Act To Continue the Ability of Municipalities To Conduct Meetings Virtually

**PUBLIC RECORDS**

LR 1303  Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Increase Transparency in the Maine Legislature by Removing Certain Freedom of Access Act Exemptions

**RECORD CONFIDENTIALITY**

Title: An Act To Protect the Private Information of Maine Citizens

**RIGHT TO KNOW LAWS**

LR 1348  Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk
Title: An Act To Ensure Public Accountability While Implementing a Practical Approach to Remote Participation

**HUMAN RIGHTS**

**CLAIMS**

LR 1709  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Limit Qualified Immunity in Maine Civil Rights Act Claims

**COMMISSION**

LR 1661  Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Protect Equality by Improving Consistency within the Maine Human Rights Act

**DISABLED PERSONS**
LR 485
Title: An Act To Improve the Rights and Protections of Persons with Acquired Brain Injury
Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich

LR 1673
Title: An Act To Protect Persons with Disabilities
Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford

DISCRIMINATION

LR 34
Title: An Act To Address Systemic Racism
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

LR 620
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Explicitly Prohibit Discrimination Based on the Sex of an Individual
Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland

LR 1555
Title: An Act To Prevent Discrimination against Domestic Violence Victims
Sen. Bailey Donna of York

LR 1535
Title: An Act To Prohibit Discrimination in Employment and School Based on Hair Texture or Hairstyle
Sen. Daugtry Matthea of Cumberland

LR 1582
Title: An Act To Prohibit Discrimination in Housing Based on a Person's Source of Income
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

LR 1695
Title: An Act To Eliminate Taxpayer Subsidies to Discriminatory Employers
Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham

LR 1812
Title: An Act To Protect against Discrimination by Public Entities
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

LR 1901
Title: An Act To Restore Religious Freedom
Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot

FREE SPEECH

LR 822
Title: An Act To Stop Social Media Censorship
Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred

LR 823
Title: An Act To Enact the Stop Guilt by Accusation Act
Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred

LR 1474
Title: An Act To Enact the Campus Free Speech and Press Act
Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT

LR 145
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine Regarding Environmental Rights
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
PRIVACY

LR 1228
Title: An Act To Increase Privacy and Security by Prohibiting the Use of Facial Surveillance Technology by Certain Government Officials
Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

LR 1601
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Create a Right to Privacy
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

LR 1602
Title: An Act To Protect the Information Privacy of Maine Residents
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

LR 1603
Title: An Act To Prevent Violations of Privacy Caused by the Use of Drones
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

LR 1753
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Residents and Organizations from Unreasonable and Illegal Surveillance, Monitoring or Tracking
Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough

LR 1824
Title: An Act To Create the Biometric Information Privacy Protection Act
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

LR 1959
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Establish Personal Privacy as a Natural Right
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS

LR 1651
Title: An Act To Authorize Shelters That Serve Women To Refuse Access to Persons Who Are Transgender
Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

WHISTLEBLOWERS ACT

LR 835
Title: An Act To Enhance Enforcement of Employment Laws
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

JUVENILE OFFENDERS

JUVENILE COURT

LR 406
Title: An Act To Provide the Right to Counsel for Juveniles and Improve Due Process for Juveniles
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

LEGAL SERVICES

FUNDING

LR 1335
Title: An Act To Provide Funding for the Maine Civil Legal Services Fund
Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor

IMMIGRATION
LR 1768  Rep. Lyford Peter of Eddington
Title: An Act To Facilitate Compliance with Federal Immigration Law by State and Local Government Entities

INDIGENT

LR 1336  Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor
Title: An Act To Implement Recommendations of the Sixth Amendment Center Concerning Indigent Legal Services

LR 1379  Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Give Oversight Powers to the Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services

MEDICAL RIGHTS

PATIENT'S RIGHTS

LR 1402  Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act To Amend the Law Regarding Advance Health Care Directives

NATIVE AMERICANS

ME INDIAN CLAIMS IMPLEMENTING ACT

LR 196  Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the Task Force on Changes to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Implementing Act

LR 1341  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act Implementing the Recommendations of the Task Force on Changes to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Implementing Act

LR 1787  Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Implementing Act Concerning Land Acquisition and Criminal Jurisdiction

ME INDIAN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT ACT

LR 749  Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland
Title: An Act To Extend Time Limits for Placing Land in Trust Status under the Maine Indian Claims Settlement

RELATIONS WITH STATE

LR 226  Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: An Act To Provide State Recognition for the Kineo Band of Maliseet Indians

LR 1064  Rep. Newell Rena of Passamaquoddy Tribe
Title: Resolve, To Require the Attorney General To Provide an Update on Maine's Implementation of the Federal Law Called "Savanna's Act"

LR 1337  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Restore to the Penobscot Nation and Passamaquoddy Tribe the Authority To Exercise Jurisdiction under the Federal Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010
**PROBATE**

**COURTS**

LR 1488  
Sen. Bailey Donna of York  
Title: An Act To Enhance Equitable Requirements of Judges

LR 1534  
Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor  
Title: Resolve, To Establish the Commission To Create a Plan To Incorporate the Probate Courts into the Judicial Branch

**PROCEEDINGS**

LR 8  
Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec  
Title: An Act To Clarify the Law Concerning the Priority of Appointment of Personal Representatives under the Maine Uniform Probate Code

LR 646  
Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor  
Title: An Act To Establish a Presumption of Entitlement to Counsel for a Person Who Is the Subject of an Adult Guardianship, Conservatorship or Other Protective Arrangement Proceeding

LR 736  
Rep. Reckitt Lois of South Portland  
Title: An Act Updating Certain Probate Filing and Certification Fees To Reflect Current Costs

LR 1074  
Rep. Poirier Jennifer of Skowhegan  
Title: An Act To Update Probate Fees

**REAL ESTATE**

**DISCLOSURE REQUIRED**

LR 1271  
Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston  
Title: An Act To Require Pest Disclosure in All Real Estate Transactions

**FORECLOSURE**

LR 1165  
Sen. Bailey Donna of York  
Title: An Act To Correct Inconsistencies in the Laws Governing Mortgage Foreclosures

LR 1418  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland  
Title: An Act To Create Housing in Rural Areas

**PRIVATE ROADS**

LR 396  
Sen. Bailey Donna of York  
Title: An Act To Define the Responsibilities of Property Owners for the Maintenance and Repair of Private Roads

**PROPERTY RIGHTS**

LR 1508  
Rep. Stanley Peggy of Medway  
Title: An Act To Place Limits on Certain Environmental or Developmental Policies Affecting Property Rights
STATUTES

CONSTRUCTION

LR 42  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enforce the Prohibition on the Use of Offensive Names for Geographic Features and Other Places

LR 552  
Rep. Zeigler Stanley of Montville
Title: An Act To Remove the Term "Hearing Impaired" from All Official State Documents Dealing with Deaf and Hard of Hearing Issues

TORTS

IMMUNITY

LR 778  
Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Provide Campground Owners Limited Civil Liability from the Inherent Risks of Camping

LR 1387  
Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Support Healthcare Providers during State Public Health Emergencies

LIABILITY

LR 198  
Rep. Evangelos Jeffrey of Friendship
Title: An Act To Eliminate Qualified Immunity for Police Officers

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

LR 5  
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Ensure That Victims of Domestic Violence Have Parity under Tort Law

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 1538  
Rep. Rielly Morgan of Westbrook
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Revised Unclaimed Property Act

LBHS

COMPENSATION

MINIMUM WAGE

LR 528  
Rep. Rudnicki Shelley of Fairfield
Title: An Act To Create an Alternate Minimum Wage Applicable to Student Employees Who Are under 20 Years of Age and to Employees Who Are under 18 Years of Age

LR 721  
Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner
Title: An Act To Promote Minimum Wage Consistency

LR 988  
Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro
Title: An Act To Adjust the Minimum Wage by the Rate of Inflation Every 3 Years
LR 1398  
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Increase the Minimum Wage

SEVERANCE PAY

LR 680  
Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor
Title: An Act Regarding the Treatment of Vacation Time upon the Cessation of Employment

WAGES

LR 946  
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act To Make Agricultural Workers and Other Workers Employees under the Wage and Hour Laws
LR 965  
Rep. Doore Donna of Augusta
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Employer Recovery of Overcompensation Paid to an Employee
LR 1131  
Title: An Act To Give the State Sole Authority To Establish a Minimum Wage and Hazard Pay with Certain Exceptions
LR 1436  
Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport
Title: An Act To Modernize the Classification of Service Employees
LR 1458  
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Increase Accountability for Wage Violations
LR 1879  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Restore Overtime Protections for Maine Workers

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

LEAVE POLICIES

LR 204  
Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford
Title: An Act To Include Grandparents under Maine's Family Medical Leave Laws

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

ESSENTIAL WORKERS

LR 692  
Rep. Paulhus Sean of Bath
Title: An Act To Expand the Definition of "Essential Worker" To Include Retail and Food Service Workers
LR 1948  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend Certain Employment Laws To Help Frontline and Other Workers

HIRING

LR 789  
Rep. Johansen Chris of Monticello
Title: An Act Regarding the Federal Immigration Verification System
LR 1613  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enact the Maine Fair Chance Employment Act

LR 1550 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: An Act Clarifying the Acceptance of Public Funding by Community Benefit Organizations

LR 1660 Rep. Grignon Chad of Athens

Title: An Act To Ensure Fair Employment Opportunity for Maine Citizens and Legal Residents by Requiring the Use of the Federal Immigration Verification System

LEAVE

LR 448 Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick

Title: An Act To Amend the Family Medical Leave Requirements To Include Issues Caused by a Pandemic

LR 547 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland

Title: An Act Regarding Paid Family Medical Leave

LR 607 Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor

Title: An Act To Require Equivalent Paid Parental Leave for All Parents Employed by Companies Offering Paid Parental Leave

LR 1861 Rep. Greenwood Randall of Wales

Title: An Act To Clarify Which Municipal Personnel Are Exempt from Maine Earned Paid Leave

NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENTS

LR 1162 Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner

Title: An Act Concerning Nondisclosure Agreements in Employment

PAYROLL

LR 728 Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec

Title: An Act To Prohibit an Employer from Charging an Employee for Direct Deposit for Payroll

PROTECTIONS

LR 810 Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth

Title: An Act To Protect Employees' Exercise of Workplace Rights

LR 854 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Increase Workplace Transparency with Regard to Arbitration Agreements, the Rights of Employees and Civil Actions

SCHEDULING

LR 1696 Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland

Title: An Act To Ensure Maine Workers' Right To Request a Schedule Change at Their Places of Employment

SEVERANCE NOTICE

LR 1668 Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick
An Act To Provide Maine Residents Losing Employer-based Health Coverage with Information about Other Coverage

**TERMINATION**

LR 1940  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland

Title: An Act To End At-will Employment

**WORK ENVIRONMENT**

LR 1248  Rep. White Bruce of Waterville

Title: An Act To Protect Workers from Unsafe Working Conditions with Regard to Minimum Temperatures

**EMPLOYMENT SECURITY**

**ADMINISTRATION**

LR 1631  Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford

Title: An Act To Strengthen the Unemployment Insurance System To Better Serve Maine Workers

**BENEFITS**

LR 361  Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis

Title: An Act To Include Maine's School Bus Drivers in Eligibility for Unemployment Insurance

LR 1932  Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast

Title: An Act To Address Unemployment Issues Facing School Employees

**PROCEDURES**

LR 837  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act Regarding Absence from Work for Emergency Response

**PROVISIONS REVISED**

LR 1317  Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro

Title: An Act To Promote the Integrity of the Unemployment Insurance Program

LR 1318  Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro

Title: An Act To Promote the Sustainability of Unemployment Insurance by Linking the Duration of Benefits to the State's Average Unemployment Rate

**HOUSING**

**ASSISTANCE**


Title: An Act Regarding Reentry Housing and To Address the Risk of Homelessness


Title: An Act To Assist Public School Students and Families Who Are Homeless
LR 719  
Title: An Act To Improve Accessibility of Affordable Housing Data  
Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford

LR 947  
Title: An Act To Comprehensively Address Homelessness and Affordable Housing in Maine  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

LR 1109  
Title: An Act To Create a Pathway to Housing Stability for Those at Risk of Entering and for Those Exiting Corrections Systems  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

LR 1616  
Title: Resolve, To Study Best Practices and Different Area Needs for Development of Affordable Homes and Expanding Home Ownership in Maine Communities  
Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport

LR 1750  
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Labor and Housing  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland

LR 1784  
Title: An Act To Better House Maine Residents  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland

LR 1837  
Title: An Act To Support Transitional Housing  
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

LR 1944  
Title: An Act To Establish a Commission To Assist Municipalities in Creating Comprehensive Rental Registries for Multifamily Housing  
Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport

DISCRIMINATION

LR 1612  
Title: An Act To Enact the Maine Fair Chance Housing Act  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

LR 1923  
Title: An Act To Preserve Fair Housing in Maine  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

RENTAL

LR 504  
Title: An Act To Address Rental Housing Policies  
Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec

ZONING AND LAND USE RESTRICTIONS

LR 384  
Title: Resolve, To Establish a Commission To Increase Housing Opportunities in Maine by Studying Zoning and Land Use Restrictions  
Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford

LR 934  
Title: An Act To Identify and Address Barriers to Housing Choices  
Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc

LR 1429  
Title: An Act To Address Rental Housing Policies  
Rep. Geiger Valli of Rockland
Title: An Act To Remove Barriers to Accessory Dwelling Units and Allow Accessory Dwelling Units where Single-family Houses Are Allowed

HOUSING AUTHORITIES

STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY

LR 1094  Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Support Emergency Shelter Access for Persons Experiencing Homelessness

LR 1346  Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland
Title: An Act To Prevent Homelessness by Permanently Establishing the Emergency Rental Relief Fund

LR 1421  Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Create the Maine Rental Assistance Program

LR 1540  Rep. Drinkwater Gary of Milford
Title: An Act To Prevent Homelessness Caused by COVID-19

LR 1665  Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Create a Low Barrier Shelter Capital Project Funding Program

LR 1910  Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Ensure the Provision of Housing Navigation Services to Older Adults and Persons with Disabilities

JOB TRAINING

PRIORITIES

LR 1703  Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: An Act To Provide Incentives to Unemployed Workers To Become Part of the Caregiver Workforce

LR 1871  Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York
Title: An Act To Improve the Lives of Maine Workers by Supporting Apprenticeships That Lead to Good-paying Jobs

LABOR DEPARTMENT

POWERS

LR 922  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Reinstate the Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Services Maine Enterprise Option Program

LR 1623  Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond
Title: Resolve, To Encourage Employment in the Direct Care Workforce

LABOR DEPT

ADMINISTRATION

LR 422  Rep. Cuddy Scott of Winterport
Title: An Act To Improve Labor Laws for Workers in Maine
POWERS

LR 277  
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland  
Title: An Act To Promote Immigrant Workforce Development and Community Integration

LR 1598  
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland  
Title: Resolve, To Expedite Processing of Applications for Certification under the Federal Work Opportunity Tax Credit

LR 1684  
Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo  
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Labor To Establish a State Unemployment Program for Self-employed Workers and Independent Contractors

LABOR RELATIONS

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

LR 641  
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook  
Title: An Act To Improve Public Sector Labor Relations

LR 693  
Rep. Paulhus Sean of Bath  
Title: An Act To Guarantee the Right of Retail and Food Service Workers To Collectively Bargain and Unionize

LR 906  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland  
Title: An Act To Expand the Rights of Public Sector Employees

LR 1003  
Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield  
Title: An Act To Strengthen the Ability for Unions To Negotiate during a Pandemic

LR 1182  
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner  
Title: An Act To Protect Farm Workers by Allowing Them To Organize for the Purpose of Collective Bargaining

LR 1777  
Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough  
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Collective Bargaining Dues for Public Employees

LR 1872  
Rep. Roeder Amy of Bangor  
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Collective Bargaining Dues for Public Employees

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

LR 219  
Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor  
Title: An Act To Ensure the Right To Work without Payment of Dues or Fees to a Labor Union

LR 1386  
Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan  
Title: An Act To Remove a Requirement Regarding Payment of Union Fees

LR 1782  
Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland  
Title: An Act To Change Certain Labor Laws

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Title: An Act To Include within the Definitions of "Public Employee" and "Judicial Employee" Those Who Have Been Employed for Less Than 6 Months

Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Extend the Protections Provided to State Employees upon the Expiration of Labor Contracts to Other Public Sector Employees

Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York

Title: An Act To Improve Communication between School Boards and Educators by Requiring Notice of Discussion of Labor Matters

LANDLORD AND TENANT

EVICTION

Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin

Title: An Act Regarding the Removal of Individuals from Rental Facilities That Are Not Apartments

Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

Title: An Act To Prohibit Evictions until 90 Days after the End of the Governor's Declaration of Emergency

Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Prevent Homelessness by Establishing an Eviction Mediation Program

Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner

Title: An Act To Protect Tenants from Unnecessary Evictions

Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act To Guarantee Housing Rights during a State of Civil Emergency

LANDLORD DUTIES

Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Reduce Lung Cancer Rates in Maine by Requiring Testing for and Mitigation of Radon

TENANTS

Rep. Head Fran of Bethel

Title: An Act Regarding Power Outages and Elderly Tenants

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

MOBILE HOMES

Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Provide Protections for Mobile Home Park Residents

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY

PROCEDURES

Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Ensure Safety across Maine’s Construction Industry

STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATION

LR 285
Rep. Brennan Michael of Portland
Title: An Act Regarding Socially Responsible Investing by the Maine Public Employees Retirement System

LR 687
Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: Resolve, Directing the Maine Public Employees Retirement System To Convene a Working Group To Investigate Public Pension Options

LR 1719
Sen. Bailey Donna of York
Title: An Act To Allow a 5-year Open Enrollment in the Maine Public Employees Retirement System for Certain Law Enforcement Officers, Firefighters and Other Municipal Employees

LR 1834
Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act Concerning State Pension Funds and Climate Change

BENEFITS

LR 336
Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Concerning the Retired County and Municipal Law Enforcement Officers and Municipal Firefighters Health Insurance Program

LR 1321
Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield
Title: An Act To Recalculate Retirement Benefits for Certain State Employees Adversely Affected by Merit Pay Freezes

LR 1322
Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield
Title: An Act To Increase the Amount to Which a Retiree's Cost-of-living Adjustment Is Applied from $20,000 to the Retiree's Actual Retirement Benefit

LR 1400
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Increase the State Share of the Cost of Health Insurance for Retired Teachers

LR 1755
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Clarify Retirement Benefits for State Employees

CORRECTIONS PERSONNEL

LR 573
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Retirement Benefit Reductions for Corrections Officers Currently Included in the 1998 Special Plan

CREDITS

LR 907
Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act To Amend the Eligibility Criteria for Creditable Service in the Armed Forces of the United States under the State Retirement System

DISABILITY
Title: An Act To Improve the Disability Retirement Program of the Maine Public Employees Retirement System

EARLY RETIREMENT

Title: An Act To Amend the Penalty for Early Retirement for Certain Members of the Maine Public Employees Retirement System

Title: An Act Regarding Penalties for Early Retirement for Certain Members of the Maine Public Employees Retirement System

FEDERAL CONFORMITY

Title: An Act To Address the Windfall Elimination Provision

MEMBERSHIP

Title: An Act To Amend the Retirement Laws Pertaining to Certain Educational Technicians

RETURN TO SERVICE

Title: An Act To Allow Certain Law Enforcement Officers To Return to Participation in the Maine Public Employees Retirement System

SPECIAL PLANS

Title: An Act To Include Mental Health Workers under the 1998 Special Plan for Retirement

Title: An Act To Expand the 1998 Special Retirement Plan To Include Civilian Employees Who Work for the Department of Public Safety Crime Lab and Computer Crimes Unit

Title: An Act To Include Additional Corrections Officers and Mental Health Workers under the 1998 Special Plan for Retirement and To Amend the Laws Governing Retirement Benefits for Capitol Police Officers

STATE PERSONNEL

Title: An Act To Create Equality in Retirement for Forest Rangers with That of Employees of State Conservation Law Enforcement Agencies

TEACHERS

Title: An Act To Include Mental Health Workers under the 1998 Special Plan for Retirement
Title: An Act To Allow Career Educators To Retire without Penalty
LR 627  Rep. Tuttle John of Sanford

Title: An Act To Allow Educators To Collect Social Security Benefits

WORKERS COMPENSATION

BENEFITS

LR 575  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Establish a Conditional Presumption of Compensability for Corrections Employees in Cases of Impairment from Hypertension or Heart Disease

LR 897  Sen. Cyrway Scott of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Include Forest Rangers and Forest Ranger Specialists in the Laws Concerning Cancer Suffered by Firefighters

LR 1000  Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford
Title: An Act To Support E-9-1-1 Dispatchers and Corrections Officers Diagnosed with Post-traumatic Stress Disorder

LR 1659  Rep. Pebworth Sarah of Blue Hill
Title: An Act To Support Maine's Corrections Officers and E-9-1-1 Dispatchers

CLAIMS

LR 624  Rep. Tuttle John of Sanford
Title: An Act Pertaining to Workers' Compensation Cases

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 574  Rep. Bryant Mark of Windham
Title: An Act Regarding the Waiting Period for Compensation for Incapacity To Work under the Maine Workers' Compensation Act of 1992

LR 1577  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act Establishing Employers' Right of Action To Enforce Payment of Workers' Compensation Premiums

MAR

COMMERCIAL FISHING

LICENSES

LR 581  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Allow the Permanent Revocation of a Commercial Fishing License or Wholesale Seafood License of a Person Convicted of Making a Hoax Call to the United States Coast Guard or the Maine Marine Patrol

PRACTICES

LR 739  Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington
Title: An Act To Reevaluate the Dragging Exclusion Zone within the Frenchboro Cable Area
HARBORS

HARBORMASTERS

LR 6
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Address Training Requirements for Harbor Masters

LOBSTERS

LICENSING

LR 225
Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Allow Commercial Lobster License Holders To Engage in Demonstration Fishing with a Special Charter License

LR 1701
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Keep the Maine Lobster Industry Competitive in the Global Market

PROMOTION

LR 465
Rep. Alley Robert of Beals
Title: An Act To Support the Sustainability of Maine's Lobster Markets

LR 434
Rep. Alley Robert of Beals
Title: An Act To Support Maine's Sustainable Lobster Fishery

MARINE PLANTS

EELGRASS BEDS

LR 869
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Restore Regular Eelgrass Mapping in the State

MARINE RESOURCES DEPT

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1262
Rep. Alley Robert of Beals
Title: An Act To Protect Maine's Waters

OTHER

LR 1073
Rep. Newell Rena of Passamaquoddy Tribe
Title: An Act To Establish a Permanent Appointment of a Member of the Wabanaki Confederacy to the Marine Resources Advisory Council

LR 1797
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Regarding Marine Resources

SHELLFISH

HARVESTING

LR 1195
Rep. Matlack Ann of St. George
Title: An Act To Ensure Equity in the Shellfish Depuration Compensation Process for Municipalities

SCALLOPS

LR 589 Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias

Title: An Act To Ensure the Safety of Maine's Scallop Fleet

SLG

CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS

ATTORNEY GENERAL

LR 417 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Provide for the Popular Election of the Attorney General

GOVERNOR

LR 329 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Require Legislative Approval of Any State of Emergency Lasting Longer Than 60 Days

LR 1077 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: An Act To Narrowly Tailor Emergency Powers

LR 1078 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: An Act To Provide a Limited Emergency Declaration for Purposes of Federal Aid

LR 1316 Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro

Title: An Act To Promote Transparent Emergency Management

LR 1584 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Require a Two-thirds Vote by the Legislative Council To Extend a State of Emergency

LR 1949 Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Create the Office of Lieutenant Governor

SECRETARY OF STATE

LR 418 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Provide for the Popular Election of the Secretary of State

COUNTIES

BONDING AUTHORITY

LR 1164 Rep. Martin Danny of Sinclair

Title: An Act To Clarify the Bonding Authority of Counties for Capital Maintenance Projects

FINANCE COMMITTEES
LR 230  Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis
Title: An Act To Amend the Composition of the Piscataquis County Budget Committee

SHERIFFS

LR 730  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Create Greater Accountability in the Office of County Sheriff

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

COMMISSIONERS

LR 615  Rep. Landry Scott of Farmington
Title: An Act To Increase the Number of Franklin County Commissioners

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

LR 203  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: Resolve, To Establish Separate Prosecutorial Districts in Downeast Maine

LAW ENFORCEMENT

LR 1193  Rep. Matlack Ann of St. George
Title: An Act To Amend the Fees Paid to Sheriffs and Their Deputies for Service of Civil Process Documents

LR 1323  Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield
Title: An Act To Clarify the Qualifications and Oversight of Those Who Serve in the Office of Sheriff

RESTRUCTURING

LR 802  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Reexamine the Relationship between County, Municipal and State Governments

SERVICES

LR 684  Rep. Supica Laura of Bangor
Title: An Act To Require County Governments To Coordinate with Municipalities To Create Plans To Address Homelessness

LEGISLATURE

ADMINISTRATION

Title: Resolve, To Establish a Commission To Study and Recommend Solutions To Modernize the Maine Legislature

LR 1515  Rep. Dunphy Michelle of Old Town
Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Regulating the Operation of the Legislature

APPROVAL REQUIRED
LR 917 Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Prevent Gas Tax Increases by Making Maine’s Participation in the Transportation and Climate Initiative Subject to a Vote of the Legislature

COMMITTEES

LR 985 Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro
Title: An Act To Promote Transparency in Fiscal Costs

IMPACT STATEMENTS

LR 58 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Enact the Racial Impact Statement Act

LR 375 Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland
Title: An Act Requiring Climate Impact Notes on Proposed Legislation

LR 1349 Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Properly Value the Use of State Resources in Carrying Out the Will of the Legislature

LEGISLATORS

LR 571 Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Require Education and Training Regarding Media Literacy for Legislators and Legislative Staff

LR 1029 Rep. Carlow Nathan of Buxton
Title: An Act To Repeal the Provision of Law Allowing a Legislator Who Resigns from Service as a Town Assessor To Continue To Serve Concurrently as a Selectperson and as a Legislator

LR 1590 Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Provide for a Citizen Legislature by Tying Future Pay to the State Minimum Wage

LR 1794 Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Prohibit Legislators from Legislating While Intoxicated

LR 1833 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act Concerning Proportional Representation

PROCEDURES

LR 347 Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: Resolve, Establishing the Commission To Research Effective Strategies and Efficiencies of Legislatures

LR 984 Rep. Libby Laurel of Auburn
Title: An Act To Require Majority Votes in the House of Representatives and Senate for Maine To Join Any Multistate Compact

REDISTRICTING

LR 1053 Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act Regarding Incarcerated Individuals and Legislative Redistricting

STAFF

LR 794

Title: An Act To Create a People's Revisor

STATUTES

LR 890

Title: An Act To Identify and Replace Certain Stigmatizing References throughout the Maine Revised Statutes

LR 1765

Title: An Act To Make Necessary Changes to State Law

TERM LIMITS

LR 647

Title: An Act To Limit State Legislators to a Lifetime Total of 16 Years of Legislative Service

LR 1120

Title: An Act To Restructure Legislative Term Limits

MUNICIPALITIES

ADMINISTRATION

LR 954

Title: An Act Regarding the Safe Conduct of Municipal Elections and Town Meetings

LR 1345

Title: An Act To Increase Participation in Island Corporation Meetings

LR 1796

Title: An Act To Ensure Municipal Compliance with Federal Immigration Laws

CITIZEN PETITIONS

LR 987

Title: An Act To Require Municipal Public Hearings on Citizen-initiated Referenda

HOME RULE

LR 1939

Title: An Act To Extend Sovereign Immunity to Municipal Governments

INVESTMENTS

LR 1528

Title: An Act To Enact the Maine Redevelopment Act
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

LR 244  Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden
Title: An Act To Update and Eliminate References in Statute to Boards of Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor

ORDINANCES

LR 213  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Prohibit Municipalities from Prohibiting Short-term Rentals

LR 989  Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro
Title: An Act To Cap a Minimum Wage Set by a Municipality at 115 Percent of the State Minimum Wage

LR 990  Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro
Title: An Act To Protect Small Employers by Prohibiting Municipalities from Adopting Ordinances Regarding Employee Work Benefits Other Than Ordinances Regarding Minimum Wage Rates

PLANTATIONS

LR 1522  Rep. Crafts Lydia of Newcastle
Title: An Act Regarding Monhegan Plantation

ROADS

LR 1115  Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Improve the Law Regarding Abandoned Roads

LR 1258  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Clarify That Municipal Officers May Accept a Proposed, Unaccepted Way for Pedestrian, Bicycle and Other Nonmotorized Use

TOWN MEETINGS

LR 1928  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Promote Efficiency in Municipal Government

TOWNS

LR 1808  Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Name a Mountain in Oxford County

NOTARIES PUBLIC

DUTIES

LR 1710  Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden
Title: An Act To Provide for Remote Notarization

STATE AGENCIES

EXECUTIVE DEPT
LR 1780  
Title: Resolve, To Require State Departments To Report on the Changes within State Government since the Beginning of the Pandemic

SECRETARY OF STATE

LR 475  
Title: An Act To Ensure the Timely and Transparent Delivery of Unofficial Election Results in Maine

SECRETARY OF STATE DEPT

LR 402  
Title: An Act To Establish the Maine Service Fellows Program

STATE PLANNING OFFICE

LR 871  
Title: An Act To Reestablish the State Planning Office

STATE BOARDS

MAINE-CANADIAN LEGISLATIVE ADVISORY

LR 1301  
Title: An Act To Allow Public Members of the Maine-Canadian Legislative Advisory Commission To Receive Reimbursement for Travel Expenses

NEW BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

LR 1813  
Title: An Act To Establish the Maine African-American Truth and Reconciliation Act

STATE CONSTITUTION

AMENDMENTS

LR 413  
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Change the Number of Legislators Required To Approve a Constitutional Amendment

STATE GOVERNMENT

ACCESS TO INFORMATION

LR 1507  
Title: An Act To Improve Transparency in State Code and License Violations by Making Public the Names of Complainants

CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS

LR 419  
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Provide for the Popular Election of the Treasurer of State
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 560</td>
<td>Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin</td>
<td>Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Require Constitutional Officers To Be Elected by Statewide Election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 746</td>
<td>Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot</td>
<td>Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Allow the Public To Elect by General Election Persons To Serve in the Offices of Secretary of State, Treasurer of State and Attorney General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 796</td>
<td>Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot</td>
<td>Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Require the Popular Election of Maine Constitutional Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1066</td>
<td>Rep. Andrews John of Paris</td>
<td>Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Allow the Citizens of the State To Elect the Secretary of State, Treasurer of State and Attorney General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 601</td>
<td>Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot</td>
<td>An Act To Protect Taxpayers in the Privatization of State Services and To Establish the State Procurement Review Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 977</td>
<td>Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell</td>
<td>An Act To Establish the Maine Youth Impact Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1596</td>
<td>Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford</td>
<td>Resolve, Directing the Secretary of State To Request That the United States Secretary of Transportation Place Maine in the Atlantic Standard Time Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1878</td>
<td>Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland</td>
<td>An Act To Promote Equity in Policy Making by Enhancing the State's Ability To Collect, Analyze and Apply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANDMARKS
LR 1618  Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Establish a COVID-19 Memorial

MANDATES
LR 592  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: Resolve, To Establish the Commission To Study the Reduction of Unfunded and Outdated Municipal Mandates

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Title: An Act To Allow Remote Notarization of Documents in Limited Circumstances While Preventing Exploitation

PERSONNEL POLICIES
LR 1152  Rep. Bryant Mark of Windham
Title: An Act To Promote Transparency and Public Safety When Public Servants Request Towing Services

PLANNING
LR 533  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act To Eliminate Inactive Boards and Commissions
LR 1366  Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Maine Development Foundation To Study the Potential Effects of the State Adopting Atlantic Standard Time
LR 1766  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act Regarding Demographic Impact Assessments

PURCHASES
LR 241  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Establish the Maine Buy American and Build Maine Act

RELATIONS W/MUNICIPALITIES
LR 1512  Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich
Title: An Act To Study the Relationship between the State and Municipalities Regarding the Waters of the State

REPORTS
LR 1306  Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Save Money by Eliminating the Requirement That the Annual Reports of State Agencies Be Printed
RULEMAKING

LR 1657
Title: An Act To Ensure Equity in Petitions for Rulemaking under the Maine Administrative Procedure Act
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

STATE COMMEMORATIONS

LR 15
Title: An Act To Establish Juneteenth as a Paid State Holiday
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

LR 468
Title: An Act To Establish the General Election Date in United States Presidential Election Years as a State Holiday
Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland

LR 1460
Title: An Act To Make Election Day a State Holiday
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

LR 1877
Title: An Act To Create a James Weldon Johnson Memorial and Annual Observance
Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

STATE EMBLEMS

LR 610
Title: An Act To Restore the Former State of Maine Flag
Rep. Paulhus Sean of Bath

LR 1240
Title: An Act To Recognize "My Sweet Maine" as Maine's Song of the 21st Century

STATE PERSONNEL

LR 87
Title: Resolve, To Streamline the Background Check Process for Holders of Multiple State Licenses
Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield

LR 1509
Title: An Act To Require the State Employee Health Care Plan To Expand the List of Preferred Providers
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

LR 1476
Title: An Act To Protect the Privacy of State Officials, Employees and Board Members
Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington

LR 1865
Title: An Act To Improve the Administration of Elections by Ensuring an Adequate Number of Poll Workers
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford

STATE WORKPLACES

LR 1159
Title: An Act To Protect State Workers from Exposure to Harmful Substances
Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner

STATE OFFICERS

AUDITOR
Title: An Act To Let the Citizens of the State Choose Their State Auditor

LR 1121  Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison
Title: Resolve, To Require the State Auditor To Report on Corrective Actions of Government Appropriations

LR 1965  Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Allow the Public To Elect the State Auditor by General Election

GOVERNOR

Title: An Act To Amend the Governor's Emergency Powers

LR 194  Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Require a Two-thirds Vote To Extend a State of Emergency

LR 263  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Require a Majority Vote of the House and Senate in Order for the Governor To Extend a Civil State of Emergency

LR 303  Rep. Johansen Chris of Monticello
Title: An Act Regarding the Governor's Powers in Emergency Proclamations

LR 510  Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot
Title: An Act Concerning the Governor's Emergency Powers

LR 815  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Establish Balance in the Governor's Emergency Powers

LR 941  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act To Increase Transparency in Certain Expenditures of the Governor

LR 1432  Rep. Lemelin Michael of Chelsea
Title: An Act To Limit the Governor's Emergency Powers by Requiring a Two-thirds Vote of the Legislature To Continue an Emergency after 90 Days

Title: An Act To Require a Two-thirds Vote of the Legislature Every 2 Weeks To Maintain a State of Emergency Declared by the Governor

LR 1389  Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine Amending the Pardon Powers of the Governor

TAX

ESTATE TAX

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 1459  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Exclusion Amount in the Estate Tax

LR 1805 Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland

Title: An Act To Create the Maine Racial Equity Fund

INCOME TAX
CHECKOFFS

LR 1706 Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham

Title: An Act To Create an Income Tax Return Checkoff for Hunger Prevention

CORPORATIONS

LR 1123 Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Amend Maine's Corporate Income Tax for Large Corporations by Increasing the Top Rate from 8.93 Percent to 12.4 Percent

LR 1634 Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham

Title: An Act To Prevent Tax Haven Abuse

LR 1791 Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham

Title: An Act To Prevent the Abuse of Tax Haven Provisions

CREDITS

LR 206 Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Provide a Tax Credit for Family Caregivers

LR 334 Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec

Title: An Act To Improve the Educational Opportunity Tax Credit

LR 435 Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset

Title: An Act To Increase Investment Caps in the Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program

LR 599 Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford

Title: An Act To Eliminate the Double Taxation of Out-of-state Pensions

LR 538 Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Provide a Tax Break for Businesses That Employ People with Disabilities

LR 648 Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich

Title: An Act Regarding the Maine Educational Opportunity Tax Credit

LR 649 Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich

Title: An Act To Create an Access to Justice Income Tax Credit

LR 658 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick

Title: An Act To Combat Hunger by Creating a Tax Credit of 10 Percent of Wholesale Market Prices up to $5,000 Annually for Businesses Engaged in Food Production for Donations of Food to Tax-exempt Organizations
LR 718  Rep. Millett Rebecca of Cape Elizabeth
Title: An Act To Support Child Care Providers and School Readiness through Tax Credits

LR 780  Sen. Libby Nate of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Promote Weatherization in the Buildings Sector by Extending the Sunset Date for the Maine Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit

LR 818  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act Regarding Out-of-state Pensions

LR 847  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Encourage Working Families To Relocate to Rural Maine

LR 849  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Increase Research and Development in the State

LR 910  Sen. Lawrence Mark of York
Title: An Act To Promote Reliable Rural High-speed Internet

LR 928  Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland
Title: An Act To Amend the Educational Opportunity Tax Credit Program

LR 1067  Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram
Title: An Act To Exempt from Taxation Certain Out-of-state Pensions

LR 1198  Sen. Curry Chip of Waldo
Title: An Act To Support the Trades through a Tax Credit for Apprenticeship Programs

LR 1217  Rep. Sheehan Erin of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Extend the Educational Opportunity Tax Credit to Maine Workers Who Have Earned Certificates from Accredited Institutions

LR 1415  Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk
Title: An Act To Expand Incentives To Live and Work in Maine through a Partial Tax Credit for Certain Student Loans

LR 1510  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Support Log Yards in the State

LR 1495  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Support Working Families through Outreach and Education about Tax Credits for Persons of Low Income

LR 1747  Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Improve Maine’s Economic Development Incentives

LR 1875  Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Improve Maine’s Solar Power Laws

DEDUCTIONS
LR 315  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Make Contributions Made To Pay Off School Meal Debt Tax-deductible

LR 705  Rep. Hanley Jeffery of Pittston
Title: An Act To Increase the Maximum Pension Deduction for State Income Tax

LR 1268  Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast
Title: An Act To Provide Equity in the State Income Tax Deduction for Certain Public Employees Retirement System Pensions

LR 1373  Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Reward and Encourage Charitable Giving

LR 1471  Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York
Title: An Act To Provide Equity in the State Income Tax Deduction for Certain Public Employees Retirement System Pensions

EXEMPTIONS

LR 551  Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Conform the Maine Income Tax Law with Federal Law To Exempt Paycheck Protection Program Loans from Being Considered Taxable Income

LR 1329  Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln
Title: An Act To Ensure Equity in the Clean Energy Economy by Providing a Limited Tax Exemption for Certain Clean Energy Infrastructure Projects

LR 1313  Rep. Warren Charlotte of Hallowell
Title: An Act To Eliminate the State Income Tax on Maine Public Employees Retirement System Pensions

LR 1708  Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Exempt Paycheck Protection Program Loans from Taxation

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 970  Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Align Maine Tax Policy with Federal Tax Policy Regarding the Federal CARES Act

RATE

LR 550  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Provide for Fairness in the Taxation of Extraordinary and Unearned Income

LR 743  Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford
Title: An Act To Support Maine Families by Adding a Temporary Tax Bracket Affecting High Earners

LR 903  Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Reauthorize a 3 Percent Tax on Income over $200,000 To Lift All Maine Workers out of Poverty

LR 935  Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland
Title: An Act To Provide for Fairness in Property Taxation by Assessing a One-time Tax on Intangible Assets
LR 1267 Rep. Osher Laurie of Orono

Title: An Act To Improve Income Tax Fairness by Establishing New Top Individual Income Tax Rates

Title: An Act To Provide Stimulus for Economic Recovery by Enacting a 5 Percent Flat Income Tax
LR 1500 Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner

Title: An Act To Promote Fairness in Income Tax Rates By Making Them More Progressive
LR 1697 Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach

Title: An Act To Bring Equity to Maine's Tax Law by Adjusting Certain Individual Income Tax Rates
LR 1756 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act Regarding Higher Income Tax Levels
LR 1790 Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Lower Income Taxes for Middle-income Families in Maine

REBATES

LR 1570 Sen. Brenner Stacy of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Provide Incentives in the Development of the Labor Force in the Green Jobs Sector through Assistance in Repaying Student Loan Debt via a Tax Rebate

REFUND SETOFF

LR 1372 Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester

Title: An Act To Prevent Business Failure by Allowing Losses To Be Carried Back to Previous Years

MISCELLANEOUS TAXES

EXCISE TAX

LR 253 Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

Title: An Act To Allow Municipalities To Exempt Volunteer Firefighters from Paying Excise Tax on Their Vehicles Used To Respond to Fire Calls
LR 700 Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish

Title: An Act To Base the Vehicle and Mobile Home Excise Tax on Actual Value
LR 885 Rep. Fay Jessica of Raymond

Title: An Act To Amend the Application of the Excise Tax on Noncommercial Watercraft Temporarily in the State
LR 1117 Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Exempt Certain Disabled Veterans from the Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
LR 1272 Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Base the Motor Vehicle Excise Tax on Actual Sale Price or Fair Market Value
LR 1437  Sen. Woodsome David of York
Title: An Act To Implement Equitable Taxation for Certain Energy Generation Facilities

INSURANCE TAX

LR 486  Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Phase Out the Insurance Premium Tax on Annuities

LODGING AND MEALS TAX

LR 526  Rep. Rudnicki Shelley of Fairfield
Title: An Act To Exempt Long-term Lodgers from the 9 Percent Lodging Tax
LR 1614  Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich
Title: An Act To Improve Camping Opportunities in Maine by Exempting Certain Campground Rental Fees from the Sales and Use Tax

MOTOR FUEL TAX

LR 1681  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Invest in Passenger Rail Expansion
LR 1686  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Invest in Maine's Roads and Bridges
LR 1778  Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Fund Maine's Climate Mitigation Efforts

NATURAL RESOURCES TAX

LR 1866  Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: An Act Regarding Water Extracted for Commercial Bottling

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX

LR 782  Rep. Williams Lynne of Bar Harbor
Title: An Act To Create a Graduated Real Estate Transfer Tax

SERVICE PROVIDER TAX

LR 1171  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Exempt MaineCare Appendix C Private Nonmedical Institutions from the Service Provider Tax

SPECULATION & VACANCY TAX

LR 103  Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Increase Affordable Housing and Reduce Property Taxes through an Impact Fee on Vacant Residences

TOBACCO PRODUCTS TAX
LR 1104  Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Prevent and Reduce Tobacco Use by Providing Adequate Funding and by Raising the Tax on Tobacco Products

OMNIBUS
TAX REFORM

LR 1153  Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham
Title: Resolve, Establishing the Commission To Study Fair, Equitable and Competitive Tax Policy for Maine's Working Families and Small Businesses

LR 1453  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Promote Tax Fairness in Maine

LR 1853   Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Change Maine's Tax Laws

TECHNICAL CHANGES

LR 371  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Improve and Update Maine's Tax Laws

PROPERTY TAX

ABATEMENTS

LR 1848  Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Allow Tax Abatements for Catastrophic Loss

CREDITS

LR 342  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Establish a Regional Program To Assist Firefighter Training Programs and To Provide Tax Credits to Volunteer Firefighters and Businesses That Employ Them

DEFERRALS

LR 952  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Authorize Local Option Property Tax Deferrals for Volunteer First Responders

EXEMPTIONS

LR 30  Rep. Kessler Christopher of South Portland
Title: An Act To Exclude Energy Efficiency Improvements from Property Tax

Title: An Act To Permit Municipalities To Provide Assistance to Veterans in Paying Property Taxes

LR 516  Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis
Title: An Act To Allow a Veteran Who Was a Member of the Military Reserves or Served in the National Guard To Qualify for the Veterans' Property Tax Exemption
LR 517  Sen. Keim Lisa of Oxford
Title: An Act To Expand Eligibility for the Veterans' Property Tax Exemption

LR 717  Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Improve Maine’s Tax Laws by Providing a Property Tax Exemption for Central Labor Councils

LR 1224  Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Increase Property Tax Relief for Veterans

LR 1310  Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act To Improve Access to Property Tax Exemptions for New Homeowners

LR 1667  Rep. Arford Poppy of Brunswick
Title: An Act To Support the Ownership of Clean Energy Structures and Property Tax Relief

LR 1844  Rep. Dodge Jan of Belfast
Title: An Act To Increase the Property Tax Exemption for Veterans by 50 Percent

FARM AND OPEN SPACE TAX

LR 41  Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: Resolve, To Support Farmland Preservation by Allowing the Siting of Solar Energy Installations on Land Enrolled in the Farm and Open Space Tax Law Program

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

LR 221  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor
Title: An Act To Increase the Homestead Exemption to $50,000

LR 332  Sen. Pouliot Matthew of Kennebec
Title: An Act To Reduce Property Taxes for Maine Residents

LR 640  Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Cut Property Taxes for Maine Residential Homeowners

LR 1597  Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland
Title: An Act To Expand the Value of the Homestead Exemption and the State Reimbursement to Municipalities

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 755  Sen. Dill Jim of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Place a Moratorium on Property Revaluations for Tax Purposes during a State of Emergency

LR 1016  Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: An Act To Ease the Property Tax Burden by Authorizing Municipalities To Require Payments by Nonprofit Organizations

RELIEF

LR 201  Sen. Bailey Donna of York
Title: An Act To Help Seniors Remain in Their Homes

LR 246
Sen. Black Russell of Franklin

Title: An Act To Provide Seniors a Reduction in Property Taxes Equal to the Costs of Education

LR 346
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Cap Property Taxes for Individuals 65 Years of Age and over Who Own a House

LR 1377
Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester

Title: An Act To Simplify Depreciation of Business Equipment by Conforming the Maine Tax Code to the Federal Tax Code

LR 1541
Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram

Title: An Act To Reduce Property Taxes on the Primary Residence of Veterans Who Are 100 Percent Disabled Due to Service-connected Disabilities

STATE PROPERTY

LR 1552
Rep. Foster Steven of Dexter

Title: An Act Regarding Municipal Valuation and State-owned Property

TREE GROWTH TAX

LR 642
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act Regarding the Transportation of Products in the Forest Products Industry

LR 1391
Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake

Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law To Encourage Public Access

LR 1674
Rep. Grignon Chad of Athens

Title: An Act To Maintain Traditional Recreational Uses in Maine's Forests

PROPERTY TAX PROCEDURES

MUNICIPALITIES

LR 698
Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish

Title: An Act To Allow Municipalities To Send Separate Tax Bills for Municipal, County and School Taxes

LR 1060

Title: An Act To Allow a Municipality To Send Separate Tax Bills for Municipal, County and School Taxes

REVENUE SERVICES BUREAU

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1798
Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham

Title: An Act To Amend the Tax Laws

AMNESTY

LR 679
Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor and District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 675</td>
<td>Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 752</td>
<td>Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 549</td>
<td>Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 622</td>
<td>Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 711</td>
<td>Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1054</td>
<td>Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 265</td>
<td>Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 274</td>
<td>Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 629</td>
<td>Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 996</td>
<td>Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1145</td>
<td>Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1414</td>
<td>Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1441</td>
<td>Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: An Act To Exempt Gold and Silver Transactions from State Taxation

EXEMPT PURCHASERS

LR 86 Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield
Title: An Act To Make Sales to Area Agencies on Aging Tax-exempt

LR 446 Rep. Underwood Joseph of Presque Isle
Title: An Act To Provide a Sales and Use Tax Exemption for Certain Nonprofit Cemeteries

LR 1319 Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield
Title: An Act To Provide a Sales Tax Exemption for the Western Maine Education Collaborative

ITEMS TAXED

LR 310 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples
Title: An Act To Dedicate a Percentage of the Sales and Use Tax on Motor Vehicles and Motor Vehicle Parts to the Highway Fund

LOCAL OPTION

LR 559 Rep. Sylvester Mike of Portland
Title: An Act To Authorize a Local Option Sales Tax on Lodging and Other Goods and Provide Funding for Tax Abatement and Rental Relief

LR 1464 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Allow a Local Option Sales Tax on Meals and Lodging

MEALS AND LODGING

LR 1288 Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Suspend Meals and Lodging Taxes until 12 Months after the COVID-19 Civil Emergency

PROVISIONS REVISED

LR 459 Rep. O’Connell Kevin of Brewer
Title: An Act To Provide Municipalities a Percentage of the Revenue Generated from the Taxes Imposed on the Sale of Recreational Marijuana in Those Municipalities

LR 677 Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor
Title: An Act To Restructure the Taxation of Adult Use Marijuana

LR 800 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To Increase Funding to Qualifying Municipalities by Sharing Adult Use Marijuana Sales and Excise Tax Revenue

RATE

LR 208 Sen. Davis, Sr. Paul of Piscataquis
Title: An Act To Exempt from Sales Tax Ammunition Purchased Outside of Maine

REFUNDS
LR 638  Rep. Drinkwater Gary of Milford
Title: An Act To Refund the Sales Tax Charged on Battery Cores When the Cost of the Core is Refunded to the Customer

SALES TAX RATE

LR 320  Rep. Dillingham Kathleen of Oxford
Title: An Act To Assist Certain Businesses in the State That Sell Prepared Food or Alcohol

TAX ASSESSMENT VALUATION

LR 228  Rep. Matlack Ann of St. George
Title: An Act Relating to the Valuation of Certain Retail Property

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REVISED

LR 1378  Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Reduce Errors in Employment Tax Increment Financing Benefits

USES EXPANDED

LR 606  Rep. Carlow Nathan of Buxton
Title: An Act To Authorize the Use of Tax Increment Financing Funds for Constructing or Renovating Municipal Offices and Other Buildings

LR 1463  Sen. Deschambault Susan of York
Title: An Act To Improve Affordable Housing Options and Services To Address Homelessness

LR 1687  Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Allow Municipalities Limited Access to Tax Increment Financing Funds To Address Shortfalls in Revenue Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic

TRA BICYCLES REQUIREMENTS

LR 899  Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Align Equipment Requirements for Electric Bicycles with National Manufacturing Standards

USES EQUIPMENT

LR 1876  Sen. Vitelli Eloise of Sagadahoc
Title: An Act To Transition Certain State Fleets to 100 Percent Zero-emission Vehicles

MOTOR CARRIERS
SAFETY

LR 411
Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act Regarding the Lanes of a Three-lane Interstate Highway That May Be Used by Trucks

MOTOR VEHICLE BUREAU
ADMINISTRATION

LR 1332
Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Protect Privacy and Security at the Bureau of Motor Vehicles

POWERS

LR 1847
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Allow the Bureau of Motor Vehicles To Assist in the Critical Incident Contact Chain

MOTOR VEHICLES

DRIVER LICENSES

LR 999
Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram
Title: An Act To Change Driver's License Requirements for Sleep Apnea

DRIVERS EDUCATION

LR 927
Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of the Secretary of State To Update the Driver's Education Curriculum

DRIVERS LICENSES

LR 1376
Rep. Arata Amy of New Gloucester
Title: An Act To Improve Access to Automobile Insurance and Employment by Clarifying Juvenile Driving Records

LR 1646
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Change Driver's License Requirements Regarding Sleep Apnea

INSPECTION

LR 596
Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples
Title: An Act To Exempt Motor Vehicles Less Than 5 Years Old from Inspection

LR 597
Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples
Title: An Act To Provide That Inspections of New Motor Vehicles Are Valid for 2 Years

LR 761
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Requirement for an Annual Inspection for Noncommercial Vehicles

LR 762
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Eliminate the Requirement for an Inspection for a Noncommercial Vehicle Less than 20 Years Old
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Representative</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 1273</td>
<td>Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston</td>
<td>An Act To Require Motor Vehicle Inspections Every 2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1505</td>
<td>Rep. Harrington Matthew of Sanford</td>
<td>Resolve, Directing the Joint Standing Committee on Transportation To Study the Fee Structure for Motor Vehicle Inspections as It Relates to the Viability of Inspection Stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INSURANCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 447</td>
<td>Rep. Stearns Paul of Guilford</td>
<td>An Act To Enhance Compliance with Motor Vehicle Insurance Requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1181</td>
<td>Rep. Tepler Denise of Topsham</td>
<td>An Act To Promote Safety and Protect Consumers in Peer-to-peer Vehicle Rental Transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>LIGHTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1374</td>
<td>Rep. Gere Traci of Kennebunkport</td>
<td>An Act To Allow Tow Truck Drivers to Display a Red Light While Providing Emergency Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1690</td>
<td>Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram</td>
<td>An Act To Provide Chiefs of Police the Discretion To Allow the Use of Light Bars on Firefighters’ Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1720</td>
<td>Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland</td>
<td>An Act To Promote Public Safety by Allowing Lighted Signs on Certain Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MODIFICATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1841</td>
<td>Rep. Hasenfus Tavis of Readfield</td>
<td>An Act To Require Employee Safety within the Funeral Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>NUMBER PLATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 16</td>
<td>Sen. Guerin Stacey of Penobscot</td>
<td>An Act To Allow the Secretary of State To Refuse To Issue or To Recall a Vanity Registration Plate with Vulgar, Obscene, Contemptuous or Profane Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 229</td>
<td>Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland</td>
<td>An Act To Create Appropriate Standards for the Secretary of State To Follow When Approving the Assignments of Vanity Registration Plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 250</td>
<td>Rep. Bryant Mark of Windham</td>
<td>An Act To Extend the Time Allowed for Selling, Distributing and Displaying the State of Maine Bicentennial Commemorative License Plate on a Vehicle and To Allow the Maine Bicentennial Commission To Continue To Serve in 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 323</td>
<td>Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: An Act To Expand Eligibility for Special Emergency Medical Services Registration Plates to Ambulance Operators
LR 376 Rep. Lyford Peter of Eddington

Title: An Act To Establish a Honeybee Special Registration Plate
LR 777 Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset

Title: An Act To Increase the Time for Which a Temporary Motor Vehicle Registration Plate Is Valid
LR 882 Sen. Deschambault Susan of York

Title: An Act To Create the Maine Lighthouse Trust Registration Plate
LR 1090 Sen. Claxton Ned of Androscoggin

Title: An Act To Extend the Use of Maine Bicentennial License Plates through 2021
LR 1213 Sen. Rosen Kimberley of Hancock

Title: An Act Regarding Veterans' License Plates
LR 1501 Sen. Poulion Matthew of Kennebec

Title: An Act To Extend All Deadlines on Specialty Plates by a Year and Change the Threshold for Creating a Specialty Plate from 2,000 Prepaid Orders to 1,000 Prepaid Orders
LR 1506 Rep. Wadsworth Nathan of Hiram

Title: An Act To Establish a License Plate in Support of Multiple Sclerosis Programs
LR 1478 Sen. Rosen Kimberley of Hancock

Title: An Act To Authorize the Secretary of State To Reject Certain Vanity License Plate Requests

REGISTRATION
LR 1930 Rep. Cloutier Kristen of Lewiston

Title: An Act Regarding Motor Vehicle Registration Violations

SEAT BELTS
LR 976 Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Prohibit Enforcement of the Seat Belt Law unless the Driver Has Been Stopped for Violation of Another Law

TINY HOMES
LR 1827 Rep. McCrea David of Fort Fairfield

Title: An Act To Allow People To Live in Tiny Homes as a Primary or Accessory Dwelling

TITLES
LR 1247 Rep. White Bruce of Waterville

Title: Resolve, To Create an Electronic Titling Work Group

MOTORCYCLES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER PLATES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 293</td>
<td>Rep. Prescott Dwayne of Waterboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Allow Specialty Plates for Motorcycles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 773</td>
<td>Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Allow Low Beam Headlights on Motorcycles To Flash during Daylight Hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAVIGATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FERRIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 307</td>
<td>Rep. McDonald Genevieve of Stonington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Require the Department of Transportation To Provide Ferry Service to Frenchboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1174</td>
<td>Rep. Matlack Ann of St. George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Amend the Law Concerning the Annual Number of Ferry Service Trips to Matinicus Isle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1640</td>
<td>Rep. Talbot Ross Rachel of Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act Regarding Ferry Service in Casco Bay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HARBORS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 9</td>
<td>Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Authorize Municipalities To Allow Harbor Masters and Deputy Harbor Masters To Use Red and White Auxiliary Lights and Sirens When Responding to Emergencies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PORTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 1138</td>
<td>Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Prohibit the Reception of Foreign Waste Plastic in Maine Ports</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFRASTRUCTURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR 1605</td>
<td>Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Support Public Transportation Infrastructure in York and Cumberland Counties</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OMNIBUS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR 1630</td>
<td>Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Increase Access To Transportation for Workforce and Other Essential Transportation Needs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAILROADS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHORITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>An Act To Strengthen the State's Passenger Rail Authority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PASSENGER

LR 781  Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: Resolve, To Conduct a Feasibility Study for Extending Passenger Rail Service from Brunswick through Augusta to Waterville and Bangor

LR 1530  Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Establish a State Passenger Rail Plan

LR 1628  Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation To Complete a Feasibility Analysis To Initiate a Commuter and Passenger Train Service between Portland and the Lewiston and Auburn Area

PRESERVATION

LR 1491  Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Create the Rail Corridor Use Advisory Council Process

TRAILS

LR 936  Rep. Bell Art of Yarmouth
Title: An Act To Establish So-called "Trail until Rail" Corridors

LR 1568  Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: Resolve, To Study the Feasibility of Building a Trail on the Mountain Division Rail Line

ROADS

BRIDGES

LR 273  Rep. Johansen Chris of Monticello
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation To Improve a Bridge over the West Branch of the Mattawamkeag River in Moro Plantation and Associated Culverts

LR 377  Rep. Lyford Peter of Eddington
Title: Resolve, To Name a Bridge in the Town of Veazie the Hayward Carl Spencer Memorial Bridge

LR 522  Rep. Ducharme Jack of Madison
Title: Resolve, To Name Bridge 2267 in the Town of Embden and the Town of Solon the Jotham and Emma Stevens Bridge

CONSTRUCTION

LR 803  Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Ensure Rights-of-way Are Compliant with the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

LR 1183  Rep. Harnett Thom of Gardiner
Title: An Act To Provide Consistency in the Laws Governing Culvert Replacement

LR 1394  Rep. Martin John of Eagle Lake
Title: Resolve, To Provide Funding for the Reconstruction of Route 161 from Fort Kent to Caribou
HIGHWAY SAFETY

LR 879 Sen. Carney Anne of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Avoid Unnecessary Middle Lane Traffic Stops

MAINTENANCE

LR 703 Rep. Newman Daniel of Belgrade
Title: An Act To Require the Maintenance of a Public Road That Provides the Sole Access to One or More Residences

NAMING

LR 1265 Rep. Gifford Jeffery of Lincoln
Title: Resolve, To Name U.S. Route 2 in Maine the Pine Tree Trail
LR 1284 Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Dedicate Sections of Maine's Interstate Highway System to Fallen State Troopers

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

LR 412 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox
Title: An Act To Allow Signs in a Highway Right-of-Way To Be Removed by the Landowner
LR 696 Rep. Ordway Lester of Standish
Title: An Act To Remove the Authorization for Temporary Signs To Be Placed in the Public Right-of-way

PRIVATE WAYS

Title: An Act To Establish a Funding Mechanism To Protect Private Roads Endangered By Climate Action Impacts

SCENIC

LR 889 Sen. Deschambault Susan of York
Title: Resolve, Directing the Department of Transportation To Erect and Maintain Markers To Commemorate and Recognize the Lafayette Trail

SIGNS

LR 1369 Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act Regarding the Placement of Campaign Signs

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

ACCIDENT REPORTS

LR 817 Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich
Title: An Act To Amend the Definition of “Reportable Accident”
LR 1012 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Improve the Investigation and Prosecution of Cases That Involve Vulnerable Road Users

**BICYCLES**

LR 753  
Rep. Hepler Allison of Woolwich

Title: An Act To Enhance Traffic Safety with Regard to the Operation of Bicycles on Public Ways

**ENFORCEMENT**

LR 1529  
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland

Title: An Act To Make Registration Violations a Secondary Offense

LR 1609  
Rep. Pickett Richard of Dixfield

Title: An Act To Promote Highway Safety by Restricting the Use of Marijuana and Possession of an Open Marijuana Container in a Motor Vehicle

**RIGHT OF WAY**

LR 415  
Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox

Title: An Act To Provide Protection for Tractors When Using Public Ways

**SCHOOL BUSES**

LR 1088  
Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison

Title: Resolve, To Review Public Safety around School Buses and School Bus Stops

**TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT**

**ADMINISTRATION**

LR 1007  
Sen. Chipman Ben of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Require Third-party Certification for Persons Undertaking Corrosion Prevention and Mitigation Projects for Public Water Supply and Wastewater Infrastructure and Bridges

LR 1752  
Rep. Martin Danny of Sinclair

Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Transportation

**PLANNING**

LR 1352  
Rep. Bryant Mark of Windham

Title: An Act To Expand Training Opportunities for Department of Transportation Workers

LR 1457  
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: Resolve, To Ensure Proper Funding for Recreational Trails and Transportation Alternatives

LR 1619  
Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

Title: An Act To Direct the Department of Transportation To Redevelop Exit 5 of Interstate 295 in Portland

LR 1835  
Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough

Title: An Act Regarding the Department of Transportation and Electrical Charging Stations for Motor Vehicles
TURNPIKE AUTHORITY

DUTIES

LR 1416  Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk
Title: An Act To Collect Data To Assess the Need for Noise Abatement Planning by the Maine Turnpike Authority

POWERS

LR 1430  Rep. Connor Jon of Lewiston
Title: An Act To Reduce Tolls for Passenger Vehicles Traveling within the State

VLA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

AGENCY STORES

LR 1485  Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act Regarding Agency Liquor Store Licensing

BEER

LR 1024  Sen. Farrin Brad of Somerset
Title: An Act To Provide More Choice for Maine Consumers in the Purchase of Spirits

LICENSING

LR 591  Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act Regarding Liquor Licensing

LR 643  Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Waive Certain Requirements for Restaurant Relicensing

LR 1311  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Refund 2020 State Liquor Licensing Fees to Nonprofit Organizations

LIQUOR

LR 1304  Rep. Salisbury Suzanne of Westbrook
Title: An Act To Authorize the Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations To Establish a Maximum Number of Taste-testing Events

LR 1546  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Provide for the Direct Shipment of Spirits to Consumers

LIQUOR SALES

LR 7  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Support the Recovery of Maine's Craft Spirits Industry

LR 451  Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Extend the Ability of Restaurants and Bars To Serve Alcohol To Go
LR 1176 Rep. White Dustin of Mars Hill

Title: An Act To Support the Restaurant Industry by Allowing the Sale of Take-out Alcohol
LR 1564 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock

Title: An Act To Expand the Market for Maine Manufacturers

REGULATION
LR 452 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock

Title: An Act To Correct Errors, Inconsistencies and Conflicts in and To Revise the State's Liquor Laws

WINE
LR 760 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Allow Wine To Be Shipped Directly to Customers
LR 1764 Rep. Sheehan Erin of Biddeford

Title: An Act To Allow Direct Shipment of Wine by Retail Licensees

CEMETERIES
ACCESS
LR 625 Rep. Tuttle John of Sanford

Title: An Act To Allow Christine Pratt To Be Buried at the Southern Maine Veterans Cemetery

DEFENSE VETERANS AND EMER MGT SERV DEPT
ADMINISTRATION
LR 750 Rep. Wood Barbara of Portland

Title: An Act To Restore Honor to Certain Service Members
LR 1347 Rep. Rielly Morgan of Westbrook

Title: Resolve, Directing a Review of Crucial Needs and Gaps in Responding to and Preventing Sexual Trauma in the Military

ELECTIONS
ABSENTEE VOTING
LR 354 Spkr. Fecteau Ryan of Biddeford

Title: An Act To Establish Ongoing Absentee Voting
LR 467 Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Extend the Time Frame for Processing Absentee Ballots
LR 656 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick

Title: An Act To Ensure All Legal Voters Are Able To Participate in Elections
LR 657 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To Facilitate the Timely and Accurate Counting of Absentee Ballots By Extending the Processing Period

LR 1124  Rep. Brooks Heidi of Lewiston

Title: An Act To Expand Access to Absentee Ballots

LR 1137  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Protect the Privacy of Absentee Voters

LR 1141  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Create an Absentee Voter Signature Verification Process


Title: An Act To Provide Secure Drop Boxes for Absentee Ballots


Title: An Act To Expand the Application Period for Absentee Ballot Requests and Allow Early Processing of Absentee Ballots


Title: An Act To Provide Absentee Ballot Tracking for Maine Voters

LR 1581  Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham

Title: An Act To Permit Online Absentee Voting

BALLOTS

LR 13  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth

Title: An Act To Update the Voting Process Regarding Registration and Absentee Ballots

LR 214  Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Facilitate Fair Ballot Representation for All Candidates By Allowing a Candidate's Nickname To Appear on the Ballot

LR 527  Rep. Rudnicki Shelley of Fairfield

Title: An Act To Remove the Party Designation from Absentee Ballots for the General Election

LR 604  Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

Title: An Act To Prohibit Any Mark Identifying a Political Party on the Outside of an Absentee Ballot for a General Election

LR 1412  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred

Title: An Act To Protect Voter Identification

CAMPAIGN FINANCE

LR 331  Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Require an Affidavit for Every Independent Expenditure Influencing an Election and To Penalize the Use of Mistruths

Title: An Act To Ban Foreign Campaign Contributions in Maine Elections


Title: An Act To Define the Term "Unenrolled Political Action Committee"

LR 670 Rep. Hutches Sherm of Penobscot

Title: An Act To Eliminate Maine Clean Election Act Funding for Candidates in Gubernatorial Races

LR 742 Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln

Title: An Act To Reform Payments to Legislators by Political Action Committees

LR 911 Rep. Morris Joshua of Turner

Title: An Act To Strengthen the Integrity of the Maine Clean Election Act by Limiting the Amount of Money Paid to Political Operatives

LR 986 Rep. Bradstreet Dick of Vassalboro

Title: An Act To Address Funding for Maine Clean Elections

LR 1031 Rep. Poirier Jennifer of Skowhegan

Title: An Act To Revise Reporting Requirements for Maine Clean Election Act Expenditures

LR 1042 Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison

Title: An Act To Apply the Same Auditing Standards to All Legislative Candidates

LR 1282 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act To Require Election Transparency and Audits

LR 1384 Rep. Stetkis Joel of Canaan

Title: An Act To Amend the Maine Clean Election Act

LR 1484 Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth

Title: An Act Regarding Publicly Financed Candidates in Competitive Primaries

LR 1557 Sen. Daughtry Matthea of Cumberland

Title: An Act To Increase Campaign Finance Transparency

LR 1569 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock

Title: An Act Regarding Campaign Finance Reform

LR 1843 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act To Strengthen the Integrity of the Maine Clean Election Program

CAMPAIGNS

LR 144 Rep. O'Connell Kevin of Brewer

Title: An Act To Limit Political Advertising

LR 149 Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

Title: An Act To Increase Transparency in Political Communications
LR 623
Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Prevent Fraudulent Misrepresentation in Political Materials

CANDIDATES

LR 181
Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Prohibit Candidates for Federal Office from Donating to State Political Action Committees
LR 545
Rep. Grohoski Nicole of Ellsworth
Title: An Act Regarding the Fair Representation of Candidate Identities

CITIZEN INITIATIVES

LR 199
Rep. Corey Patrick of Windham
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Prohibit the Consideration of a People’s Veto at a Presidential Primary
LR 368
Sen. Bennett Richard of Oxford
Title: An Act To Prohibit Contributions, Expenditures and Participation by Foreign Government-owned Entities To Influence Referenda
LR 570
Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Prohibit the Legislature from Repealing Initiatives Approved by Voters for a Period of 2 Years
LR 1050
Rep. Riseman Walter of Harrison
Title: An Act To Prohibit Contributions, Expenditures and Participation by Foreign Nationals To Influence Referenda

DATA

LR 1607
Rep. O’Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Protect Data Privacy and Security in Elections

MUNICIPAL

LR 381
Rep. Berry Seth of Bowdoinham
Title: An Act To Increase Ability of Municipalities to use Ranked Choice Voting in Municipal Elections
LR 949
Rep. Morales Victoria of South Portland
Title: An Act To Promote Civic Engagement and Voter Participation for Young People by Lowering the Voting Age for Municipal Elections to 16 Years of Age
LR 1350
Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington
Title: An Act To Allow Nonresidents Who Own Property To Vote on Local Issues
LR 1526
Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland
Title: An Act To Increase Campaign Finance Transparency and Accountability in Municipal Elections

POLITICAL PARTIES
LR 267
Title: An Act To Protect Minor Political Parties That Seek Official Party Status
Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta

LR 288
Title: An Act To Abolish Mandatory Political Caucuses
Rep. Cardone Barbara of Bangor

POLLING PLACES

LR 737
Title: An Act To Allow Election Wardens To Prohibit Firearms at Voting Places
Sen. Breen Cathy of Cumberland

PRESIDENTIAL

LR 47
Title: An Act To Base Election Results on Vote Totals
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook

LR 759
Title: An Act To Join the National Popular Vote Compact
Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

LR 938
Title: An Act To Adopt the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact
Rep. Bell Art of Yarmouth

PRIMARY

LR 200
Title: An Act To Establish Open Primaries
Sen. Maxmin Chloe of Lincoln

LR 799
Title: An Act To Create an Open and Streamlined Primary System
Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot

LR 925
Title: An Act To Establish Semi-open Primary Elections To Allow Unenrolled Voters To Participate
Rep. Lookner Grayson of Portland

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS

LR 189
Title: An Act To Create Online Voter Registration
Rep. Doudera Victoria of Camden

LR 590
Title: Resolve, To Study Implementation of Online Voter Registration
Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland

STATE

LR 1290
Title: An Act To Improve Maine’s Election Laws
Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell

VOTING PROCEDURES

LR 45
Sen. Sanborn Heather of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Permit Electronic Voting
LR 212 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Specify the Qualifications of Electors
LR 223 Rep. Faulkingham Billy Bob of Winter Harbor

Title: An Act To Create a Voter Identification System
LR 276 Rep. Johansen Chris of Monticello

Title: An Act To Require Photographic Identification for the Purpose of Voting
LR 311 Rep. Cebra Richard of Naples

Title: An Act To Strengthen Maine's Election Laws by Requiring Photographic Identification for the Purpose of Voting
LR 758 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Allow the Use of Ranked-choice Voting in All Elections in the State
LR 770 Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox

Title: An Act To Establish a System of Voting by Mail
LR 843 Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine to Lower the Voting Age to 17 Years of Age
LR 1325 Rep. Kinney MaryAnne of Knox

Title: An Act To Establish a Board of Canvassers in Maine
LR 1368 Sen. Moore Marianne of Washington

Title: An Act Regarding Election Reform
LR 1525 Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland

Title: RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine Regarding Early Voting

GAMBLING

BINGO

LR 1551 Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland

Title: An Act To Create Gaming Equity and Fairness for the Native American Tribes in Maine

CASINO GAMBLING

LR 1887 Rep. Babbidge Christopher of Kennebunk

Title: An Act To Increase the State Revenue from Casino Net Income, Reallocate the State Distribution and Provide Tax Uniformity

HARNESS RACING

LR 1639 Rep. McCreight Jay of Harpswell
Title: An Act To Amend the Advance Deposit Wagering Laws

LOTTERIES

LR 1838
Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Support Boys and Girls Clubs through Lottery Revenue

OFF TRACK BETTING

LR 726
Rep. Millett Sawin of Waterford
Title: An Act Regarding Advance Deposit Wagering
LR 853
Rep. Kryzak Ted of Acton
Title: An Act To Provide Race Date Flexibility to Maine's Harness Racing Industry
LR 1278
Rep. White Bruce of Waterville
Title: An Act To Clarify the Laws Concerning the Transfer of Off-track Betting Facility Licenses
LR 1786
Sen. Diamond Bill of Cumberland
Title: An Act To Ensure Equitable Taxation of Off-track Betting Facilities

RAFFLES

LR 314
Sen. Stewart Trey of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Allow Maine's Nonprofit Organizations To Sell Raffle Tickets Online
LR 458
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Allow the Sale of Raffle Tickets Online
LR 449
Sen. Black Russell of Franklin
Title: An Act To Allow Nonprofit Organizations To Solicit Raffle Purchasers by Mail
LR 558
Sen. Timberlake Jeff of Androscoggin
Title: An Act To Legalize Online Raffles for Nonprofit Organizations

SPORT WAGERING

LR 546
Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Regulate Sports Betting
LR 678
Sen. Baldacci Joseph of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Legalize Sports Betting and Strengthen Public Education
LR 710
Pres. Jackson Troy of Aroostook
Title: An Act To Regulate, Tax and Control Sports Wagering
LR 1296
Rep. Roche Tim of Wells
Title: An Act To Ensure Proper Oversight of Sports Betting in the State

MARIJUANA
COMMERCIAL

LR 673  Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor
Title: An Act Regarding Controlled Entry Areas within Retail Marijuana Stores

LR 674  Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor
Title: An Act Regarding the Testing and Product Safety of Marijuana

LR 995  Sen. Miramant Dave of Knox
Title: An Act To Allow Medical and Adult Use Marijuana Stores To Share a Common Space

LR 1822  Rep. O'Neil Maggie of Saco
Title: An Act To Promote Equity in the Cannabis Industry

PERSONAL

LR 255  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Amend the Adult Use Marijuana Program Rules and Make Other Technical Changes

LR 644  Rep. Pierce Teresa of Falmouth
Title: An Act To Amend the Marijuana Legalization Act

LR 676  Rep. Perry Joe of Bangor
Title: An Act Regarding Adult Use Marijuana

LR 1241  Rep. Madigan Colleen of Waterville
Title: An Act To Amend the Law Regarding the Advertising and Marketing of Adult Use Marijuana

REGULATORY BUREAU

LR 1592  Rep. Collings Benjamin of Portland
Title: An Act To Strengthen the Integrity of the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy

NATIONAL GUARD

ADMINISTRATION

LR 667  Rep. Hutchins Sherm of Penobscot
Title: An Act To Allow the Commander of the Maine National Guard To Request Quick Response Funds from the State’s Rainy Day Fund after Receiving Authorization from the Governor and the Treasurer of State

DEPLOYMENT

LR 816  Rep. Sampson Heidi of Alfred
Title: An Act To Require an Official Declaration of War or a Congressional Action To Call Out the State Militia before the Maine National Guard Is Released for Combat Duty

NOTARIES PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION

LR 1344  Rep. Moriarty Stephen of Cumberland
Title: An Act Concerning the Revised Uniform Law on Notarial Acts

VETERANS

BENEFITS

Title: An Act To Help Veterans Who Are Caregivers for Children with Special Needs To Optimize Their Respite Hours

LR 1743 Rep. Gramlich Lori of Old Orchard Beach
Title: Resolve, To Study Veterans Benefits in Maine

LR 1751 Rep. Warren Sophia of Scarborough
Title: An Act To Protect Maine Veterans from Unfair Consequences of Taxation Policy

LR 1806 Sen. Rafferty Joseph of York
Title: An Act To Help Veterans Access Jobs, Education, Health Care and Housing and Provide General Support to Veterans

SERVICES

LR 401 Rep. Rielly Morgan of Westbrook
Title: An Act To Establish the Veterans Defense Program To Provide Training, Support and Legal Assistance To Promote Trauma-informed, Effective Representation of Veterans and Service Members in Maine Courts

LR 654 Rep. Roberts Tiffany of South Berwick
Title: An Act To Make the Pilot Program Providing Mental Health Case Management Services to Veterans a Permanent Program

LR 1068 Rep. Fecteau Justin of Augusta
Title: An Act To Provide Funding for 3 Assistant Coordinators of Homeless Veterans Services in the Bureau of Maine Veterans’ Services

LR 1942 Rep. Terry Maureen of Gorham
Title: An Act To Provide Support Services for Military Members Transitioning to Civilian Life in Maine

VETERANS HOMES

LR 379 Sen. Luchini Louis of Hancock
Title: An Act To Update the Statutes Governing Membership of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Veterans’ Homes

LR 1857 Rep. Tuell Will of East Machias
Title: Resolve, To Extend Funding To Maine Veterans’ Homes during the Pandemic

Total number of bills submitted: 1689